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The purposes of this  study were ( 1) to describe the prob lem­
solving steps fo l lowed by se lec ted managers ; (2)  to examine the rea sons 
supporting prob lem so lving behavior ; and (3) to compare the managers ' 
prob lem-so lving proces ses with selec ted models  of prob lem solving . 
Managers from metropo litan Knoxville and Johnson City , Tennes see , were 
chosen using non-random method s of selection .  Twelve ind ividuals were 
selected for study . Criteria for selec tion were based on job title and 
job description . 
Personal interviews by the re searcher were the primary means of 
data col lection . The interviews were tape recorded and later 
transcribed verbat im . Transcript s were then submit ted to a method of 
analysis  known as ACTS analysis , which was developed for this purpose by 
a team of researchers engaged in a re search project at the Univers ity of 
Tennes see sponsored by the Nat ional Ins t itute of Education . Data from 
the ACTS analysis were analyzed further by fre quency counts , comparisons 
of data within the sample , and compar isons of data with se lec ted mode l s  
o f  prob lem so lving . 
One major find ing of the re search was that past experience and 
external environmental influences were key determinants of prob lem­
solving strategies and reasonings among the sample group . Other factors 
found to influence problem-solving processes were the prob lem situation , 
organizational po licies and regu latory dic tate s ,  time and common sense . 
A second major finding was that approximately one-half  of the 
sub ject group appeared to fol low a problem so lving-process simi lar to 
one se lected as a model . Add itional ly , many of the cases studied 
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contained similaritie s  in approach to that descr ibed in a we l l -known 
work on managerial prob lem solving . 
The overal l  object ive of this study wa s not to solve a particu lar 
problem , but to explore a part icu lar subject area and generate topics 
for future inqu iry . A second goal was to tes t  a new method of analys i s  
to determine i t s  effec tiveness . The ACTS method proved to be extreme ly 
effect ive in el iminating extraneous information from a narrative and 
reduc ing the data to the lowest , simplest form . Its effectiveness was 
limi ted , however , in uncovering the reasonings behind behavior . Another 
methodology need s to be deve loped to accomplish thi s  task . 
It  is evident from this study that much more research in the area 
of prob lem solving is required . This  is espe c ia l ly true of the 
re lat ionship between past experience and prob lem solving . More research 
into prob lem-so lving processes is al so indicated . The comparisons of 
the sample groups ' processes wi th those selec ted as models  for this 
study ind icate strong similarities . It remains to be seen if this 
find ing was limited to this group only or if simi lar re su lt s  wou ld apply 
to a more universal sample . 
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This study examined the prob lem-solving ac tivitie s of managers in 
various organi zat ions . The prob lems discus sed were unsolved , on-the-job 
problems that had deve loped during the normal course of the managers ' 
daily ac tivities . The study was an exploratory study involving a 
protocol analysis technique developed specifically to analyze 
first-person accounts of adu lt prob lem-solving ac tivitie s . The re su lt s 
of this study were intended to generate new questions and hypothe ses 
about prob lem solving and adu lt learning in non-forma l set tings . 
Background and Rationale 
Research in the fie ld of adu lt learning and development has 
provided much informat ion about adu lt s as learners . Knowles ( 1972 )  
states that mo st adu lt s enter a learning experience to bet ter deal with 
life prob lems . Unti l  recently , however ,  most research on adu lt learning 
was conduc ted in formal teaching /learning environments or in highly 
controlled laboratory environments .  A few researchers ( e . g . , Tough , 
1971 ; Peters and Gordon , 1974 ; Pen land , 1978 ) have begun to investigate 
adu lt learning ac tivities in "natural" sett ings-outside trad itional 
c lassrooms and laboratorie s .  They have discovered that most adu lts 
conduct a number of learning ac tivities each year . Mos t of these 
projects are sel f-d irected , number four or five each year , and average 
approximately one hundred hours in length . The se learning pro jects deal 
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with all facets of adu lt life , with many focusing on the prob lems that 
arise as a part of normal everyday li fe. 
The re lationship between prob lem so lving and learning has also 
been the sub jec t of considerab le research , especia l ly in sc ience and the 
profes sions . Rei£ ( 198 1 )  has conc luded that a close re lat ionship exi s t s  
between these two activitie s .  Other re searchers (Peters , Johnson and 
Lazzara , 198 1 ;  Greeno , 198 1 )  strongly be lieve that learning is a product 
of problem solving . This re lationship between learning and problem 
solving , and the need to study it in "natural" environments (Harre and 
Secord , 1973 ; Jenkins , 1981 )  emphas i zes the need for further exploratory 
studies  which wi ll  expand the data base of learning in non-formal 
settings . 
The discip line of management presents an open fie ld for the study 
of problem so lving . Brightman ( 1980 , p .  4) says , "The problem with 
problem solving is that no one takes it ser ious ly .  By and large , few 
univers ities  or bus iness organi zat ions offer courses in prob lem so lving , 
and what training there is , is re legated to second c la s s  citizenship . "  
Few introductory management te xts give more than cursory mention to 
problem so lving , and then it is usual ly a dis cuss ion of what seems to be 
general ly accep ted as the four basic steps to so lving a prob lem: ( 1 )  
analyze the problem; (2)  develop alternative solutions ; (3)  analyze the 
al ternatives ; and (4) selec t the bes t  al ternative ( S can lon , p .  14 ) .  
More advanced te xts and other writ ings in the fie ld espouse the value of 
quantitative mode ls which may be used for problem so lving or the c lose ly 
re lated ac tivity of dec is ion making . These mode l s  often are referred to 
as fo llowing the "scientific method , "  operations re search or management 
sc ience (Moore , 1970 ; Flippo and Munsinger , 1975) . 
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Decision making is a c losely al l ied activity to prob lem solving . 
Accord ing to Graham ( 1975 ) , prob lem solving differs from dec ision making 
only s li gh t ly , in that prob lem solving "al lows subord inates a role in 
defining the prob lem . "  Prob lem solving goes one step further than 
decision making , however , in that it assumes that these subord inates 
have important informat ion to contribute to the definition of the 
prob lem . 
What most  management researchers , engaged in both quantitative 
and non-quantitative research , have in common is that they all focus 
the ir research on the stages of the prob lem-solving/decis ion-making 
proces s .  They have neg lected to look "behind" the proces s at the 
reasoning that goes on during the prob lem-solving proces s .  Recent 
research on prob lem solving by cognitive scientists  has emphas ized the 
knowledge aspec t of prob lem solving , and on how that knowledge is 
trans lated into ac tion through reasoning (Peters , Johnson and Lazzara , 
1981 ) . 
Research on Problem Solving 
Early re search on prob lem solving concentrated on the prob lem 
solver as an information processor. Like their counterparts  in 
management ,  these researchers studied the prob lem-solving process , 
assuming that prob lem solving involved a means-end analysis  for 
trans format ions to achieve a goal . Recently , however , re searchers have 
begun to study the prob lem solver ' s  unders tanding of prob lem domains , 
and his " construc tive search" for solutions ( Sacerdoti , 1977 , deKleer , 
1975; McDermott and Larkin , 1978 ) .  
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Viewing the ind ividual as the focal point is the basis for Harre 
and Secord ' s  ( 197 3 )  argument that theory and research on prob lem solving 
should concentrate on "self-d irected and self-monitored behavior 
the prototype of behavior in modern living" ( p .  9 ) . They believe that 
human behavior is driven by "generative mechanisms" and that behavior 
can be explained by identifying these mechanisms . They further believe 
that the main process involved in these generative mechanisms is 
"self-direct ion accord ing to the meaning ascribed to the situat ion . "  
They al so argue that the best  method of getting at these meanings is 
through firs t -person accounts of the sub jec t ' s  behavior . By analyzing 
the se accounts , re searchers shou ld be ab le to uncover the reasons that 
gu ide the ind ividual ' s  behavior . 
Fir s t-person accounts ,  accord ing to Harre and Secord , shou ld be 
reported in ord inary language . By using ord inary language , researchers 
can better describe the generat ive mechanisms within the ind ividual --the 
be l iefs , wants , des ires , and rule structures that direct his actions and 
behavior . Add itiona l ly , these mechanisms are explained from the 
sub ject ' s  point of view . 
Focus of Present Study 
The primary purpose of thi s  study is to investigate the prob lem­
solving strategie s of a specific popu lat ion of adu lt s , namely , managers 
and ad�nistrators in various organi zat ions . More specifical ly , the 
objec tives are : 
1 .  To describe the prob lem-solving steps fol l owed by selec ted 
managers . 
2 .  To examine the reasons supporting prob lem-solving efforts . 
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3 .  To compare managers ' prob lem-solving proces ses with selected 
model s  of prob lem solving. 
Definitions 
Decision Making. The process of sys tema tical ly putting 
together facts  and experience to produce a better judgement on the part 
of the manager (Kepner and Tregoe , 19 65 ) .  
Heuristic. An aid to discovery , especially the d iscovery of a 
solution to a prob lem. It can al so be any aid or device or procedure 
used to reduce a prob lem solving effort (Wei s t , 1966 ) .  
Learning. The proces s by wh ich an individual : ( 1 )  extends and 
masters what is already known on some sub ject ; ( 2 )  extends and c larifies 
the meaning of one ' s  own experiences ;  (3) tes ts  ideas and 
generali zat ions relevant to some del imi tab le prob lems , and tests  them in 
some more or less  objectified and contro lled experiences des igned for 
the purpose ( K idd , 1959 ) .  
Manager. One who coord inates and integrates al l resources of 
an organizat ion ( both human and technical ) to acc omplish specific 
results ( S canlon , 1973 ) .  
Problem. A dev iat ion from some accepted standard or norm of 
desired performance ( Kepner and Tregoe , 1965 ); also a concern ; a 
question ; a task to be completed ; a dec is ion to be made ; a goal. 
Probl em Solving. A process of searching through a space of 
wor ld model s  for a point ( a  sol ution stat e )  or path ( a  plan ) that 
satisfies an external ly imposed criterion ( the prob lem) , ( Sacerdoti ,  
1977 ) . 
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Process Trac ing. A method of scientific inquiry that is used 
to reveal a train of thought ( cognit ive proces s )  that leads to a final 
dec ision or solution . This method re lies on the use of retrospective 
reports  which inc lude having the sub ject describe to the researcher the 
proces s or steps that he went through when he attempted to solve or 
identify the solution to a prob lem ( Svenson , 1979 ) . 
Protocol . A descript ion of an event or happening . 
Limitations of the Study 
This study was sub ject to certain limitat ions . These limitat ions 
are : 
1 .  Non-randomly se lected managers of various organi zat ions in 
Eas t Tennessee were used in this  study . 
2 .  The investigat ion inc luded on ly on-the-job prob lem-solving 
efforts of managers . 
3 .  The study was limited by the interviewees ' ability to recal l 
prob lem-solving ac t ivities conducted over a two-to-three month period , 
and in some cases , events and activities wh ich occurred as much as 
twe lve months ear lier . 
4 .  The method of analysis  used required sub jective 
interpretat ion of data by the analyst . Therefore , discuss ion of data 
and conc lus ions are limited to the analyst ' s interpretat ions . 
5 .  The sub jec t ' s  definitions of their prob lems , their prob lem­
solving processes and underlying reasonings were limiting fac tors in 
this  study.  
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
In Chapter I several works in the fie lds of adu lt educat ion , 
prob lem solving , and management were cited to present a general basis  
for understanding the objectives of  this  study . To  expand on the 
concepts presented in Chapter I ,  the literature in the fol lowing areas 
is reviewed in this  chapter : 
1. Informat ion process ing , prob lem solving , and learning . 
2 .  Management and managerial prob lem solving . 
3. Natural istic methods of research . 
Information Processing, Problem Solving, and Learning 
Newel l  and Simon ( 1972 ) conceptual ize human beings as processors 
of informat ion whose learning and behavior ref lec t the combined effec ts 
of the information processed in a given situat ion and the kinds  of 
retrievab le and useab le informat ion stored internal ly in the organism. 
In a given situat ion , an individual considers the var ious means by which 
he might progress in solving the prob lem . Errors in selecting the 
correct solution are inevitab le . When this  occurs , the ind ividual 
refers to a finite list of ru les , any one of which might bring him 
c loser to a solution . Depending on which rule ( s )  he elects  to follow ,  
he wil l  then decide such is sues as what approach to take , how long to 
continue searching for potential solutions , and whether or not the 
prob lem need s to be restated . Whi le thi s  is going on, the ind ividual 
periodical ly assesses hi s progress  toward the desired goal (Sne l lbecker , 
1974, p .  337-338 ) .  
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Gagne ( 1966 ) has also done extens ive inves tigat ion into the fie ld 
of prob lem solving . About prob lem-solving re search he wrote: 
It is admi tted ly not an easy kind of behavior to study . On 
the one hand , it can readi ly evade the grasp of the exper imenter 
with a "naturalis tic" bent who may find himse lf cheri shing a 
prob lem that practical ly none of his subj ect s  can solve . On 
the other hand , a prob lem can jus t as eas i ly s lip away in the 
other direct ion , by becoming the kind of activity that sub jects 
can do perfectly we ll , but which no one wi l l  agree shou ld 
properly be cal led a prob lem ( p .  128 ) .  
Gagne relate s prob lem solving and learning by postulat ing that a 
fundamental criterion of prob lem solving is that a kind of performance 
which could not be exh ibited before the "prob lem" was solved can be 
exh ibited afterward s (Gagne , 1966 ) .  This implies that by solving a 
prob lem ( e . g . , exhib iting a new per formance skill ) one has learned 
something new . He takes this a step further , however ,  by theorizing 
that the performance ,  or capability ac quired in prob lem solving , seems 
to be a capab ility of applying a ru le to any number of instances . The 
prob lem so lver does not have to be ab le to verbal i ze the ru les bu t 
simply to app ly them. 
Gagne seems to support the Newe ll  and Simon concept of the human 
as an informat ion processor . He argues that a human doe s not react 
direct ly to phys ical stimu li presented to him by the prob lem. Ins tead , 
he be lieve s the prob lem solver reac ts to concepts " of which the physical 
ob jects present in the situation are simply representatives of a c lass"  
(p . 1 13 ) . Like Newe l l  and Simon , Gagne believe s the ind ividual goe s 
through a med iat ion process , an internal cod ing of the stimuli 
(developing symbols ) .  He states that if one as sumes that the phys ical 
st imu li are first  conceptual i zed ( and thus that they carry informat ion) , 
it is then logical to assume that the next step is to process  tha t 
information ( p .  1 15 . )  
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Hayes ( 1978 ) defines a prob lem as the gap which separates where 
one is from where one wants to be . He views prob lem so lving as 
cons isting of two major prob lem so lving processes (p . 177 ) :  
1 .  The unders tand process: the procedures we use to comprehend 
the gap that separates us from our goa l s ; 
2 .  The solving proce ss: the procedures we use to bridge the 
gap . 
Thi s view is very similar to Newell  and Simon ' s  concept of 
prob lem space , which is that area where all knowledge , awareness ,  and 
elements of the prob lem are located (Newe l l  and Simon , 1972 , p. 59- 71 ) .  
Like Newell  and Simon , Hayes says the first step in the process is to 
cons truc t an adequate internal representation of the prob lem . Two 
general pr inc iples  concerning thi s  cons truction process  are (p . 197 ): 
1 .  People attend selective ly to the data presented to them . 
2 .  People make use of several types of prior knowl edge: 
a. syntactic knowledge, or knowledge of langu age ; 
b .  semantic knowledge, or knowledge of the world ; 
c .  knowledge about specific prob lem types . 
Both Sacerdoti and Greeno agree with Hayes as to the importance 
of knowledge in the problem-solving proces s .  Sacerdoti ( 197 7 )  has 
labeled two kind s of knowledge: ( 1 ) domain knowledge , which is the 
basic knowledge about the task to be accomplished ; and (2)  p lanning 
knowledge, which is the knowledge a prob lem so lver deve lops as be plana 
the effect of al ternat ive se quences of ac tions . He al so bel ieves that 
the solution for a problem becomes a simple search for ac tion step s if 
the prob lem solver has the re quis ite knowledge . 
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Greeno ( 19 8 1 ) also is a proponent of the knowledge /prob lem­
solving re lationship . He ho lds that the kind of process required for 
the so lution of a prob lem depends not on ly on the characteristics of the 
prob lem bu t al so on the knowledge of the prob lem solver . This knowledge 
could be any or all  of the three types of knowledge described by Hayes .  
Mischel ( 1975 ) identified a complex set of psycho logical modes 
which form a prob lem solver ' s  cognitive /affective structure . Accord ing 
to Mische l , these modes comprise the base of the ind ividual ' s  prob lem­
solving behavior . They are the person ' s  beliefs , desires , goals , laws 
and rules which together comprise an "intentional state" for that 
person . An intentional state is defined as the ability of the 
ind ividual to direc t ( have intentions concerning ) hi s own behavior 
re lative to some prob lem. The prob lem solver wil l  refer to his own 
belie fs , desire s , etc . ,  when deve loping a solution to a prob lem. These 
beliefs , des ire s , goa l s , laws , and ru les are a resu lt of the 
ind ividual ' s  life-long experiences and the knowledge he has ac quired . 
They enab le him to put hi s own personal identity into his solutions . 
Peters ( 1981 )  has developed a theory of prob lem solving that 
breaks down the process into three dis tinct stages . In stage one the 
ind ividual searches through hi s own knowledge and d irec t ly re lated 
experience to determine if he has ever encountered the same , or a 
simi lar prob lem before , and if so applies the same , or a slightly 
modified so lution to the prob lem at hand . If  this solution sat is fie s 
the ind ividual ' s  needs , the process stops there . If  not , he proceed s to 
stage two . This involves searching through indirect ly re lated 
experiences that may be combined to produce a new solution which wil l  
mee t  his need s .  Here again , i f  an appropriate solution is identified , 
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the process stops . If not ,  then , and on ly then , wi l l  the prob lem solver 
turn to an external source for assis tance . Examples of such external 
sources may be books or other written material , or an ind ividual . The 
knowledge and ins ights gained from these external sources now become 
part of the individual ' s  experiences to use in the future . 
Another element of Peters ' theory is the effect of environmental 
influences on the individual ' s  prob lem-solving process . At any stage in 
the process environmental forces may have an impact on the prob lem 
solver to the extent that they may dominate hi s judgement and ac tions , 
or at the very least cause him to cons ider factors and ac tions he wou ld 
not deal wi th in other environments . The se environmental influences 
could re late to his fami ly , his job , fr iends , the weather , or any fac tor 
found in his env ironment . 
Kolb ( 1976 ) has developed a theory of learning which in two key 
elements resemb les Peters ' three-stage theory . It is a mu lti-stage 
theory , and is heavi ly involved with the ind ividual ' s  pas t  experiences . 
Kolb ' s  theory is a four-stage learning cyc le based on the ind ividual ' s  
use of pas t  experiences . To be an ef fective learner he need s four 
different kinds of abilities--concrete experience ,  ref lective 
observation , abs tract  conceptuali zation , and ac tive experimentation . 
Figure 1 is a simple diagram of Kolb ' s  learning cyc le . 
Ideally ,  an individual should be ab le to fol low al l four stages  
in the learning experience , from concrete experiences to ac tive 
exper imentation . Such is not the case , however . It appears that these 
four stages  are polar oppos ites and are found in se ts of two in mos t 





Conceptual i zat ion 
Figure 1 
Kolb ' s  Learning Cyc le 
not be found in an ind ividual profic ient in abstract conceptuali zat ion 
or vice-versa . The same is true with ac tive exper imentation and 
re flective observat ion . 
In learning , the ind ividual moves along a scale from ac tor to 
observer, from specific involvement to general analytic detachment . By 
combining these  four learning stages, or ab ili ties into sets of two 
( general to specific ) Kolb has identified four dominant types of 
learning styles . They are the converger , the diverger, the as similator , 
and the accommod ator . The se learning styles , when appl ied to 
ind ividual s, can give keys to their strengths and weaknesses as managers 
or potential manager s .  
The converser ' s  dominant learning ab ili ties are abs tract 
conceptual i zation and active experimentat ion . Thi s type of individual 
is bes t at the prac tical app lication of ideas . Engineers are usual ly 
convergers . They do best in situat ions where there is one correct 
answer or solution to a question or problem . 
The diverger is the opposite of the converger .  His strengths are 
concrete experimentation and re flec tive observation . He has great 
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imaginative ability that al lows him to view concrete situations from 
many perspectives . Divergers perform best as generators of ideas . 
Managers who have humanitie s and liberal arts backgrounds are usual ly 
divergers and often serve as personne l managers . 
Ass imi lators ' greate s t  strengths are concrete experiences and 
ref lec tive observat ion . They exce l at creating theoretical model s .  
Assimi lators , and convergers as we l l , are more interes ted in abstract 
concepts than people . They really do not care about the practical 
application of theories, as long as they are logica l ly sound and 
precise . They can usual ly be found in the bas ic sc iences . 
The fourth learning type is the accommodator , who is the oppos ite 
of the as s imi lator . He is bes t at concrete experiences and active 
experimentat ion . He is a risk taker , better at doing things , carrying 
out plans and experiment s ,  and involving himse lf in new experiences . He 
is cal led the accommod ator because he excels  at adapting himse lf to 
specific immediate circumstances . He is most often found in market ing 
or sales (Kolb , 197 6 ) .  
Kolb has gone so far as to overlay a model  of the prob lem-solving 
proces s  on his learning model . In doing this he is ab le to identi fy the 
prob lem-solving strengths of each of hi s learning types . Accommodators ' 
prob lem-solving strengths lie in executing so lutions based on some goal  
or model of how things ought to be . The diverger is best  at  identi fying 
the various pos sib le prob lems and opportunities tha t exis t  in real ity . 
The as s imi lator exce ls  at bu ilding the abstrac t models  that are 
necessary to choose a priority prob lem and al ternat ive solutions . The 
converger ' s  strengths are evaluating solution consequences and solution 
se lection . 
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Management and Managerial Prob lem So lving 
Much of the recent literature of management devoted to prob lem 
solving invo lve s discussions of the value of the "sc ientific approach" 
to prob lem solving . Thi s involves quantifying the var ious elements of 
the prob lem and , through the use of mathematical analysis and other 
sc ient ific procedures , identifying the bes t solution . 
Some writers in the fie ld bel ieve a close re lationship exists  
between prob lem so lving and decis ion making . Graham ( 1975)  reports that 
prob lem solving di ffers on ly slightly from decis i on making , in that 
prob lem solving al lows subord inates to participate by allowing them to 
as sist in de fining the prob lem and give s them an opportunity to 
contribu te information to this prob lem defini tion . Graham further 
states that in both decis ion making and problem solving , management 
as sumes that employees  wi l l  be more committed to change if they are 
allowed to part icipate in that change . Flippo and Muns inger ( 1975 )  
define dec is ion making as the process b y  which a person overcomes 
obstac le s  placed between where he currently is and where he wants to be . 
If one as sumes that a prob lem is a type of obstac le , then thi s  
definition of dec ision making cou ld b e  app l ied t o  prob lem solving, 
making them one and the same , or at leas t  the former a sub set of the 
latter . 
As Brigh tman ( 1980 ) has pointed out ,  few univers ities or bu s iness 
organizat ions have recognized the importance of prob lem so lving in the 
educat ion/ training·proces s of managers . There is li ttle research on 
problem solving in the management literature , except for that on 
scientific /quant itat ive procedure s .  There fore , it is helpfu l  to examine 
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research on decis ion making , in an attempt to re late the find ings to the 
c losely related fie ld of prob lem sol ving . 
Adam Smith , the c lass ical economist , believed that everything has 
an economic value . Thi s value can be expres sed in terms of utility , the 
abil ity to sat isfy human wants . Carrying this concept one step further , 
it cou ld be said that one way to make a decision wou ld be to select the 
action ( s ) that has the highest utility (Mil ler and Starr , 1967 , p .  25 ) .  
This could be considered a dec is ion strategy . Much of the decis ion­
making research focuses on what is cal led strategy selection . 
Beach and Mitchel l  (1978 ) view strategy se lection as a compromi se 
between the press for more decision accuracy as the demands of the 
decis ion task increase and the decision maker ' s  resistance to expend 
more of his personal resourcs . They report that there are three types 
of dec ision strategies: ( 1 )  aided-analytic strategies , which require 
the use of tools such as paper , calcu lator , or computer; ( 2 )  
unaided-analytic strategies , which are all  done in the ind ividual ' s  
head , and ( 3 )  nonanalytic strategie s , which are fairly simple , 
preforaulated ru les that are applied by rote to decis ion tasks . This 
third strategy inc ludes flipping a coin or drawing straws . 
Beach and Mitchell ' s  findings have been supported by 
Christenson-Szalanski ( 1978 ) .  He conducted experiments on decision 
making using students from both school s  of busine ss and liberal arts  
programs , the latter being inc luded to  test  the general i zabil ity of 
Beach and Mitche l l ' s  theory among supposed ly nonanalytic as we l l  as 
analytic ind ividual s .  Christenson-Szalanski found that there is a point 
at which the selecting of a more accurate strategy is not worth the cos t 
in time or effort . 
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Many researchers cited ear lier in this study have made reference 
to ru les used in the prob lem-so lving process ( e . g . , Newe ll  and Simon , 
1972 ; Harre and Secord , 1973 ; Gagne , 19 66 ) . Svenson (1979 ) found it 
usefu l to as sign values to the various attribu tes to a potential 
decis ion . These values denote the degree of at tract iveness of the 
particu lar at tribu te .  To find the best  alternative , a dec ision maker 
may apply one or more decis ion ru les on the set of choice alternat ives . 
These ru les specify which alternative to selec t , given certain 
cond itions . 
According to Svenson , when a decision maker is faced with a 
complex set of alternatives , the more complex of these decision ru les 
may be particu lar ly relevant . I f ,  however ,  the same or simi lar 
decisions have often been faced before , it is possib le to deve lop 
simplifying strategies , or heur�stics , to he lp him arrive at a decis ion 
more eas i ly . If a prob lem solver begins to apply decis ion ru les of a 
less complex type after making a number of success ively more complex 
decisions , he may be using a heuristic strategy which may or may not 
involve the use of the decision ru les he set forth ear l ier . Instead , he 
may be developing heuri stic strategies from his own experience . 
Kil l er and Starr (1967 ) stud ied everyday li fe prob lems of 
ind ividuals and identi fied several findings concerning attempts  to 
reso lve these prob lems , two of which are especial ly relevant to this  
discussion . The first is  that most decis ion prob lems are so  complex 
that any attempt to discover the set of optima l actions is use less . 
Ins tead , people set their goals  in terms of outcomes that are good 
enough for them. Second , in spi te of al l the d ifficu lties , human beings 
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make every effort to be rat ional in resolving the ir decis ion prob lems . 
To he lp , they have a large quantity of life experiences codified for 
them in the form of ethical principle s . These pr inc iples , maxims and 
heuristics  are such that applying them rigidly is no guarantee of 
success , although they do afford guidance .  
The use of var ious rule struc ture s in dec i sion making and prob lem 
solving has been cited in much of the research discussed above . Kepner 
and Tregoe ( 1965 ) found that mos t  managers ,  at least consc ious ly , rea l ly 
have no standard methodology ( or rule s )  for arriving at a so lution for a 
prob lem.  They fai l  to apply even the most widely-he ld sc ientific 
prob lem solving model s .  The ir thesis  is that a universal , 
nonscientific , systematic procedure for problem solving would enab le 
managers to arr ive at the optimal so lution for any prob lem that might 
arise . Without thi s  universal sys tem , they as sert , managers wi l l  was te 
val uab le time and other organi zat ional resources fol lowing b lind paths . 
Often , the manager real ly cannot define a prob lem , or dec ide which 
problem is most urgent and shou ld be at tempted firs t .  Trying to 
encourage a manager to ask why a prob lem bad occurred is a fruitless 
exercise if be does not know exac t ly wha t it is be has to explain . 
Accord ing to Kepner and Tregoe , managers natural ly tend to deal 
with prob lems , caus es and deci s ions without consciously realizing which 
is which , or where these prob lems , causes and dec is ions fit in the 
process of thinking a prob lem through . They do not distingu ish between 
what is wrong that needs correcting ( the prob lem) , what brought the 
prob lem about ( the cause ) ,  and wha t act ions to choose to correct it . To 
make these distinc tions , a prob lem must be analyzed . Prob lem analysis  
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involves the logical pr ocess of narrowing down a body of information 
during the search for a solution . The process is described by Kepner 
and Tregoe ( 1965 , p .  46 ) as follows : 
1 .  Compare wha t shou ld be with what is ; 
2 .  Recognize that what is ( the prob lem) is a dev iation from 
standard ; 
3 .  Precisely identify , locate and describe the dev ia tion from 
standard ; 
4. Look for what sets apar t that which wa s affec ted from that 
which wa s not ; 
5 .  Consider on ly those  changes connected wi th dis tinctive 
area s of the dev iation ; 
6 .  Deduce possib le causes of the deviation ;  
7 .  Apply a l l  the facts  to the deduction to confirm the cause . 
Then , and only then , should the pr ob lem so lver set about to plan 
possible al ternative courses of act ion . Thi s planning is par t of the 
decis ion making process also descr ibed by Kepner and Tregoe ( p .  48): 
1 .  Estab lish the ob jec tive s of the dec ision; 
2 .  C lassify the ob jec tives  as to impor tance ; 
3 .  Develop alternate courses of action ; 
4. Evaluate the alternative s  agains t estab lished objec tives ; 
5 .  Choose the alternative best ab le to achieve al l ob jectives ; 
6 .  Explore the tentative decis ion for possible adver se 
consequences; 
7 .  Take ac tion to prevent pos s i b le adverse consequences from 
becoming new prob lems . 
Other procedure s, such as creative prob lem solving , have been 
ha iled as prob lem-solving techniques . Kepner and Tregoe ar gue tha t 
these are actual ly method s for generat ing al ternative actions , since 
they do not lead to ( 1 ) an under stand ing of wha t is wrong , ( 2 )  how 
things got that way , and {3) what is the most economica l way of 
correcting the troub le ( p .  52 ) .  The answer to these thr ee areas of 
inquiry cannot be discovered un less  the prob lem is precisely descr ibed 
and its cr itical dimensions specified . By speci fying a prob lem the 
prob lem solver conduct s  a carefu l sear ch for cer tain kinds of facts  that 
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wi ll  draw a boundary line ar ound it . Once this is accomplished the 
search for alternat ives becomes much more efficient. 
Argyria ( 197 6 )  maintains tha t there are two theories tha t 
descr ibe individual behavior . The fir st theory is the ind ividual's own 
descr iption of what ac tion he wi ll  take in a given situation . Thi s  is 
hi s ( espoused ) theory of action. The second one is the theory the 
subject actual ly fo l lows in hi s ac tions. Thi s is hi s theory-in-use . In 
most cases , theories-in-use are not compatible wi th (espoused ) theor ies 
of action ; the per son may not ac tual ly do wha t he says he is going to 
do. Fur thermore , the ind ividual may or may not even be aware of the 
exis tence of two theor ies of ac tion , or their incompatibil i ty . 
Argyr is a l so de scr ibes two types of organi zat iona l learning wi th 
a potentia l  re la tionship to prob lem so lving . Sing le- loop learning is 
any detection and correct ion of error tha t changes routine bu t does not 
alter the under lying va lues or policies  of the organizat ion . 
Doub le- loop learning focuses on the changing of the under lying values 
and policies from which the routines are de signed . Thi s is re levant to 
ind ividual prob lem so lving in that if an individual is affected by these 
or gani za tiona l va lues and pol icies in a strong enough fa shion they may 
have a major impa ct on hi s pr ob lem-solving process . Therefore , even 
though the ind ividual may identify a prob lem , he may se lect a less  
desireab le solution , or choose to  ignore the prob lem altoge ther , if  the 
idea l solution is contrary to organizational va lues or policie s. 
Na tural i s t ic Method s of Research 
In order to  gain a bet ter under stand ing of  the ru les , processes 
and heuris tic strategie s of prob lem so lvers, many researchers wi thin the 
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field of cognitive psycho logy have long espoused the use of more 
natural istic methods of research . Process tr acing methods fal l  into 
th is category . 
One of the ear liest studies  to use the pr oce ss trac ing method wa s 
de Groot ' s  ( 1965 ) investigation of the thought processes of chess  
players . de  Groot presented players of various ability wi th a chess 
board se t in mid-game and asked them to think aloud as they ponder ed 
their moves. He co l lected verbal protocols of their deliberations as 
they we ighed alternative moves and the like ly consequences . This work 
has been extr eme ly influential among information process ing researchers 
(E lstein et al . ,  1978 ) .  
An increasing number of process tracing pr oponents agree on the 
use of verbal reports as legitimate data . The work of de Groot, 
K leinmunt z ,  and Piaget have an important simi lar ity in that they al l use 
verbal reports as data . They also agree tha t knowledge of the process 
by Which a prob lem is solved is at  least as impor tant to  psychologists  
as  observing that it was solved (Elstein , 1978 ) .  
Jenkins ( 1981 )  is another advocate of natura listic  research . In 
his paper he take s his fel low cognitive psycho logists to task for 
perhaps over-analyzing and over -resear ching ind ividual psycho logical 
phenomenon , rather than really look ing at the organism producing the 
phenomenon . He bel ieves pred ictions about a sub ject ' s  behavior cannot 
be made without knowing hi s goa l s , the structure of the task 
environment , and most important ly , the invar iant structure of his 
process mechanism ( p .  4) . 
Jenkins also bel ieves there is a ser ious prob lem wi th 
laboratory-or iented exper iments in cognitive psycho logy . In one 
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sense , it is a tr ibu te to hi s fe llow researcher s ;  in another , however , 
it is a ser ious prob lem wi thin the fie ld . He writes tha t it is possible 
for a psychologis t  to set up an exper iment with a particu lar theory in 
mind . Accordingly , he wil l  construc t  the exper iment in terms of the 
variab les  that agree with the theory . If the sub jec t adapts  to the 
conditions of the exper iment , then it is likely the sub ject wi ll ac t in 
congruence wi th the theory . The better the re sear cher unders tand s the 
cons traints of the theory , the bet ter he wi l l  be in crea ting the 
cond itions that wil l  al low the sub jec t to respond to those constraints .  
In other word s , to quote Jenkins , " . • • if the exper imenter rea l ly 
be lieves that the sub ject is a par ticu lar kind of machine and des igns 
exper iments for that kind of machine , the sub ject may we ll become tha t 
kind of machine" 
( p .  11 ) .  If  thi s  is so , then an exce l lent ca se has been presented for 
naturalistic methods of research . U sing thi s  method the researcher 
creates no environment ; he does not run the risk of crea ting a machine 
which responds to the env ironment . He simply trea ts the sub ject as a 
human being , encouraging him to discus s in ordinary language his 
behavior in a given situation . 
Perhaps the most persuasive ar gument for na tural i stic  resear ch is 
made by Harre and Secord ( 1973) . They propose an "anthropomorphic model 
of man" as the basi s  for studying human acti on . Thi s theory states tha t 
for scienti fic  purposes , we should tr eat people as if they were human 
beings , as we know and unders tand them in everyday li fe . In order to do 
th is , it must be possible to accept their commentar ie s upon their own 
ac tions as authentic , though rev isab le , reports of phenomena , sub ject to 
empir ical cr iticism (Harre and Secord , 1973, p .  84 ) . 
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In order to explain soc ia l behavior , Harre and Secord believe 
that the meanings that under lie it mus t be identi fied . One way to do 
this is through the co llection of account s ,  or verbal reports , from an 
individual . An important too l in obtaining these meanings is ord inary 
language , which is  wel l  adapted for explaining human interaction in 
terms of reasons and rules . Harre and Secord maintain tha t ord inary 
language is  the only method avai lab le to descr ibe ac tion-meaningful 
behavior . By us ing ordinary language , re searchers ha ve an explanation 
for behavior from the subj ect ' s  point of view . 
Harre and Secord contend that the fol lowing of a plan or purpose 
( to solve a pr ob lem , for example) is a case of ru le fol lowing . The plan 
is based on the knowledge of the planner , wi th the knowledge being 
represented as a ru le structure . This concurs wi th Sacerdoti ' s  ( 197 7 )  
and Greeno ' s  ( 1981 ) theses . 
Ru le s are pr epos itions which gu ide intended ac tions in the 
planning and per formance of cer tain acts . Simply identifying the ru le 
followed is not su fficient ; why a par ticu lar ru le wa s fo llowed must be 
ascer tained . To do tha t the re sear cher must investigate the sub j ect ' s  
wants and need s in order to rela te the ru le to him . By doing th is , 
proj ections can be made as to how the sub ject wi l l  behave in similar 
si tuations (Peters , Johnson and Lazzara , 1981 ) .  
Summary 
In the recen t re search on pr ob lem so lving cited in this chapter , 
there seems to be a consensus among researchers  on several points . 
First , tha t human beings are pr oces sors  of information . As such , they 
have the ability to so lve pr ob lems by taking various forms of 
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information and process ing it to deve lop a solution . This  informat ion 
takes the form of pa st exper iences , knowledge , and senses . Many of 
the resear cher s (Newell  and Simon , Gagne , Svenson , and Mischel to name a 
few) agree tha t process ing this information involves the app lication of 
ru les to human action . These ru les may take several forms and can be 
applied in many different ways . The key , however , is tha t they are used 
to solve pr ob lems . 
One area where there doesn't seem to be consensus is the 
definit ion of a prob lem. Gagne defines problem in per formance terms , 
whereas Hayes defines it in situat iona l terms . 
In the fie ld of management most of the research on prob lem 
so lving ha s been done in the area of dec i sion making . Resear ch ha s been 
conducted on both quantitative and non-quanti tative decision making ; 
mode l s  have been developed us ing both strategie s . No conc lusions have 
been reached as to the bes t  stra tegy , al though the increased use of 
compu ter s and financ ia l considerations have focused at tentions on the 
quantitative models . These , however , seem to fai l  to take into 
cons iderat i on the human element in the process . Cal l s  have been made to 
bring research attention back to the non-quantita tive aspec ts of 
decision making . 
Natura l istic  method s of resear ch are gaining popu larity as an 
effective way to study human prob lem solving . Very persuasive ar guments 
have been made for the benefit s  of studying human beings as human beings 
rather than as objects . Resear cher s are beginning to recognize the 
value in listening to a person' s description of his behavior and the 
ra tionale behind it . 
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Experience is being identified more and more as a vital fac tor in 
prob lem-solving efforts .  By examining the effect of past  experiences on 
human prob lem solving behavior , researchers hope to discover the 




METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
The popu lation for this  study was ind ividual s in administrative , 
managerial or executive pos itions in business and higher educat ion 
organizations in the metropolitan Knoxvil le and Johnson City , Tennessee , 
areas . Twe lve individual s were inc luded in the study . 
Method of Select ion of Sample 
A non-random method of sample selection was used in thi s  study . 
Sub j ects  were chosen on the basis  of acces sibil ity and wi l l ingness to 
participate in the study , as we l l  as on the basis  of personal 
ac quaintance wi th and referral by others to the interviewer . Potential 
partic ipants were initially identified by review of job tit les and job 
descriptions . Individual s with the job tit le of manager , director , 
as sistant director , or executive ti t les such as president , 
vice-pres ident , or treasurer were considered for inc lusion in the study . 
Individual s with these job tit les also were required to have substantial 
responsibility for organi zational resources such as people , money , or 
raw material s . 
Instrumentation 
The interview approach used in this study was developed by a team 
of researchers engaged in a National Institute of Education-sponsored 
research project at The University of Tennessee , Knoxvil le (Peters and 
Lazzara , 1982 ) .  This interview schedu le uses a semi -structured probing 
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technique to elicit  responses from adu lts regard ing their approach 
to resolving specific prob lems . It at tempts to encourage discuss ion 
rather than provide answers to a narrow range of ques tions . Append ices 
A and B describe the ins tructions for the interviewer and list the 
ques tions that were asked in each interview . 
Procedures 
The researcher was trained to conduct two interviews with each of 
the twelve managers participating in the study . The interview training , 
conducted during the first phase of the larger NIE study at the 
Universi ty of Tennessee , Knoxvil le , consi s ted of group dis cuss ion by 
members of the NIE research team , reading as signments and prac tice 
interviews . Ind ividual feedback was provided by the use of video-taped 
role play and critique of practice interviews by the proj ec t  director . 
Managers identified as potential interv iewees were contac ted by 
the researcher in person or by te lephone to explain the purpose of the 
proposed stud y ,  and to invite those who met the job ti tle  and job 
description criteria to participate in the proj ec t .  At this  time they 
were informed that they were simultaneous ly par t icipating in the larger 
research proj ec t  being directed by the interviewer's graduate commi ttee 
chairman . 
Data was obtained in two interviews by verbal responses to a 
series of questions asked by the interviewer . Two interv iews were held 
to ensure a su fficient amount of data was col lected on each subject .  
Ques tions asked were designed to elicit a step-by-step description of 
the sub jec t ' s  activities in solving a prob lem. Each interview was tape­
recorded to fac i l i tate analys is . Interviews were conducted from four to 
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six weeks apart at locations se lected by the interviewee . A 
different prob lem was discussed at each session to provide a total of 
twenty-four prob lems for study.  
The interviews cons isted of identi fication of two to four 
prob lems actual ly encountered by the manager during the normal course of 
his job activities .  In mos t cases the prob lem had occurred within the 
last three months . In one or two cases the prob lem had exi s ted as long 
as one year , with the most recent manifestation as recently as one day 
to three months . 
Where there was a choice of appropriate prob lem si tuations the 
researcher selec ted the prob lem that was encountered most recently by 
the manager . Thi s was done to facilitate recal l and to provide a more 
accurate description of the prob lem-so lving process . After a prob lem 
was se lec ted for discuss ion , the interviewer proceeded to ques tion the 
manager about hi s ac tivities to date toward so lving the prob lem. 
The aud io-tape of each interview was transcribed verbatim to 
produce a wri tten protocol of the interview . The transcript was then 
sub jected to a four-stage process of analysis known as " reduction" 
developed by Peters and Lazzara ( 1982 ) .  Reduction is a search for 
thematic structures which are the underlying meanings of what the 
interviewee has verbal ly described . These meanings are uncovered 
through applying what is referred to as the ACTS mode l of analysis . 
ACTS is an acronym for the first letter of each of the four stages in 
the procedure--�tomi zing , �ategorizing , �emati zing , and 
!chematizing . The ACTS model is a systematic manipu lation of the 
basic analytical uni ts of text , cal led "atoms . "  The process involves 
dividing a statement or group of statements into it s ( their ) smal lest  
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sing le though t ,  or atom . As the atoms are created they ar e 
paraphra sed and numbered . Thi s pha se is ca lled atomi zation . The 
following is an example of how a sta tement is atomi zed . 
Origina l sentence: '�ell , th is is something tha t we have been trying 
to do for a number of year s but I would say tha t 
about five or six weeks ago I came in contact with 
the purcha sing agent at Memph is State Univer sity 
who had a commod ity listing and we were ab le to get 
a copy of hi s listing and we began to mod ify tha t 
listing to our need s . "  
Atomi za tion&: 1 .  I have wanted to deve lop a vendor commod ity lis t ing 
for a number of year s .  
2 .  Five or six weeks ago I wa s ab le to obtain a copy of 
Memphis State University ' s  commod ity listing fi le . 
3 .  We began mod ifying tha t li sting to meet our needs .  
The purpose of paraphrasing is to el iminate redundant and tangentia l  
informat ion wh i l e  reta ining the intended meaning o f  the statement . 
Paraphrasing allows the analys t to determine wha t the interv iewee meant 
by a sta tement when the meaning is not entire ly c lear , or when there 
could be more than one possible interpretat ion . Thi s process identifies 
and isolate s  the intended idea of the dis cuss ion . Mos t of the changes 
made during this pr ocess are structura l , such as ( 1 )  separating phrases 
joined by conjunctions ; (2)  completing incomplete idea s on the basi s  of 
contextual references ; ( 3 )  el iminating fa lse starts ; and ( 4 )  extra cting 
embedded ideas from their context and paraphras ing them as separate 
atoms . At th is level of analys is an atom which is paraphra sed is just 
as valid as a literal transcr ipt ion (P eter s and Lazzara , 1982 ) .  
The second stage, categor izing , involves as s igning each atom to a 
category . The ca tegories used are derived from the language of the 
"intent ional idiom" or the language used when a person gives rea sons for 
wha t ha s been done or wha t one plans to do . The major categor ies as 
developed by the NIE research team are laws, norms , intentions , wants , 
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beliefs , and fac ts , wi th norms being divided into several sub-categor ies 
(Peters and Lazzara , 1982 ) . 
The process  consists  of the successive application of the 
definitions for each category to each atom .  Each application of a 
definition to an atom is a dec is ion in linear ordering . The application 
continues on each atom unti l  the analyst matches definition with atom . 
He then stops the process and begins again with the next atom . The 
categories are arranged in a hierarchy , with " law" at the top and "fact" 
at the bottom . The categories , listed in hierarchical order , their 
definitions , and examples of each are given be low . 
I .  Law: Any atom which makes mention of a general physical 
regu larity; reference to physical regu laritie s  or causal patterns 
made in the course of explaining or jus tifying ac tion . 
Example: " I f  I drop a bag of feathers and a bag of coins from the 
same height , and they both weigh the same , they wi l l  both hi t the 
ground at the same time • " 
II . Norm: Synonymous with "pattern , "  " type , "  "regu lation , "  "rule , "  
and " law . " 
A. Laws of State : Norms or regu lations which are issued and 
enforced by the state . 
Example: " Tennessee law says that I can ' t  get my driver ' s  
license unti l  I turn sixteen . "  
B .  Norm-As-Regu lation: 
1 .  Rules of a Game: Ru les of behavior which tel l  which 
ac tions are allowed , as we ll  as which ac tions are not 
allowed . 
Example: "I can ' t  go swimming for an hour after I eat . "  
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2 .  Prescr ip tion : Commands , per� ss ions , or prohib itions 
issued by someone , which have their source in the wil l  of 
the norm author ity and are directed to some agent or 
agents .  
Example : " Shut the door 1 11 
3 .  Custom :  A species of habits that are cu ltura l ly 
determined ; a dispos ition to do simi lar th ings on simi lar 
occas ions under current cir cumstances . 
Example : " I  always eat a box of popcorn when I go to the 
movies . "  
4 .  Condit ional Intention : A statement informing the lis tener 
that the speaker is committed or is commi tting himself to 
some course of ac tion , given that a cer tain cond ition 
exis ts . 
Example : "I f it stops raining , I am going to the store . "  
a .  Technical norm: An intention in which the antecedent 
always mentions something wanted , needed , or desired 
by the speaker . 
Example : "Whenever I want to relax , I work on my 
car . "  
b .  Hypothet ical Norm: An intention in which the 
antecedent or enab ling condition can be any state of 
affairs other than a ' want . '  
Example : "Whenever my car won ' t  star t , I fix it 
myself . "  
5 .  Mor al Norm: Those most gener al char ac ter istics of 
behavior by which a relatively homogenous soc ial community 
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ho lds up var ious standards of conduct  as being exemplary . 
Example : "The bes t  boys in town belong to the Boy 
Scouts . "  
6 .  Ideal Rules : Concerned wi th the proper ties a thing 
ought to posses s to be good of it s kind . 
Example : "A perfect diamond wi l l  always have a focal 
point that can ea s ily be seen with a jeweler ' s  piece . "  
III . Intention : A plan of action ; a sta tement tha t can express an 
ac tion toward s  some goa l object . 
Example : " I  am going to buy a new car . "  
IV . Want : A statement which names a desire or need wi thout at the 
same time expressing intent to achieve or obtain the des ired need . 
Example: " I  need a new dres s  to wear to the party . "  
V .  Belie f : An op inion ; the menta l acceptance o f  a state of affairs . 
Example : " I  bel ieve in Santa C laus . "  
VI . Fact : A state of affairs , a process , or an event tha t is 
ob jec tive and ver ifiab le .  
Example : "We have $14 . 00 left in the bank . "  
Categories may al so be created by combining one or more ca tegor ies . For 
example , the statement , "Las t night I ca l led everybody on my committee 
to remind them of the meeting " is  a fa ct-intent ion . It is a fac t ,  for 
it could be verified by asking the commi ttee members if they were 
called ; it is al so an intentional action--the speaker ha d a purpose for 
ca lling the commi ttee member s .  
The next stage of analysis is cal led thema t izing . The product  of 
th is stage is a shor t (usually no more than one page ) synopsis of the 
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sub ject ' s  prob lem-solving proces s .  This synops is is a conc ise repor t of 
the themes tha t have been uncovered . In the interview , the interviewee 
ha s done two things ; fir s t , he ha s to ld wha t he ha s done , and second ly , 
he ha s given var ious leve l s  of more or less  abs tract reasons for why he 
did what he did . These reasons serve as jus ti fications . The se 
justifications come from the interv iewee in the form of rea soning 
struc tures tha t can logica l ly be traced to the moral and idea l norms 
which that per son ho lds . The thematic summary ,  then , is a struc tured 
account of these justi fications , along wi th an account of the stages of 
the process  to which they are re levant . 
The thematic summary is writ ten in three par t s . The firs t  par t 
is written in the firs t  person , and answers the quest ion , "How would 
this per son have described what took place if he were asked to give a 
br ie f descr ipt ion of what happened " ?  The analyst writes this 
"autobiography" in a free ly associative manner so there are no 
cons traints on its  formulation .  In th is way , the ana lys t ' s  intuitions 
can be deve loped most fully without at tention being diverted by 
preconceived notions about wha t should or should not be inc luded . 
The second part involves struc turing the account by rewriting it , 
making the fo l lowing changes :  
1 .  All instances of the word "I" ar e replaced wi th ei ther ''he" 
or " she" ; 
2 .  The stages tha t are discus sed are rewritten , if neces sary , to 
re flect the order of the actual process ; 
3 .  Any reason which cannot be jus tified as being one that the 
interviewee wou ld ac tual ly have given is eliminated from the text . 
Thi s second ver sion of the thematic summary is then rewr itten by 
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replacing al l instance s of the word "he" or " she" with the word " I . "  
This third stage creates an objective account , el iminating al l 
as sumpt ions and inferences of the analys t ' s  creation and stat ing the 
the themes that have been uncovered . In the interview , the interviewee 
has done two things . First , he has told what he has done , and second ly , 
he has given various levels of more or less abs trac t reasons for why he 
account from the prob lem solver ' s  point of view . Thi s third vers ion is 
the final output of the thematic structure . 
The final step in the reduct ion process is to schematize the 
prob lem-solving process as described in the thematic summary . By 
graphically drawing a step-by-step description of the solution , a flow 
chart is created . Thi s flow chart is drawn in two parallel sequences . 
The left side describes , in process  terms , the decis ions made and the 
actions taken ( "sought outs ide as sis tance" ) .  The ri ght-side sequence 
describes the actual specific actions taken by the sub j ec t  ( "went to the 
library to check out a book ") . By de lineating both the process  and the 
actual behavior , the analyst can clearly ident ify patterns in logic and 
behavior . 
After complet ing the ACTS analysis , a frequency count was made on 
the categorized atoms . Thi s was done to further determine trends in the 
sub jects ' descriptions which might further clarify the underlying 
reasonings for the managers ' behaviors . For example , a high number of 
hypothet ical norms may ind icate a hi gh degree of metaknowledge , or 
knowledge of onesel f .  A high number of wants ,  or technical norms , on 
the other hand , might ind icate an extremely goal -oriented ind ividual ( or 
just a very selfish person ) .  
Fol lowing the frequency count , the analysis continued by 
comparing the schematic diagrams with each other . The purpose here was 
to determine if any patterns or trends of prob lem solving were 
discernab le among the members of the sample . Thi s was done by placing 
the schemat ics side-by-side and making the comparisons through visual 
observation . 
After this , each schematic was compared wi th the steps for 
prob lem analysis and decision making described by Kepner and Tregoe 
(1965 ) in Chapter II . This was done to determine if any of the sub jects  
fo l lowed a pub lished systemat ic model for managerial prob lem solving . 
The process was then repeated using the general prob lem solving mode l 
described by Peters (1981 ) in Chapter II , again for the same reason . 
At this  point the focus of the analysis reverted back to the 
frequency count . The three psychological modes that had the highest  
count were isolated and a general review of  the representative atoms in 
each case was conducted . The number three was selec ted as a random 
choice . The modes studied here represent potential reasons for the 
individual to behave in the manner he did . The content of these modes 
could contain keys to the selection of a particu lar prob lem-solving 
strategy . For example , suppose a sub ject ' s  job was in a highly 
regu lated industry or organization . By exami ning the atomi zation& of 
his interview transcripts ,  it cou ld be ascertained that the regu lations 
he works under mi ght have a ma j or impact on hi s prob lem-solving 
activities at work . Identifying the underlying reasons for prob lem­
solving actions provides the basis  for further study of the process  to 
determine if there are any global ru les applicab le to most ind ividual s .  
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CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 
In thi s  chapter the find ings of this study are presented . The 
data are displayed in the fol lowing manner: ( 1 )  the find ings re lating 
to the frequency counts; ( 2 )  the thematic and schematic summaries of the 
ACTS analysis; ( 3 )  comparison of the process side of the schematic 
diagrams to Kepner ' s  and Tregoe ' s  mode l s  of prob lem analysi s and 
decision making; and ( 4) comparison of the process schematic with the 
model of prob lem solving described by Peters . 
Although ini tially twe lve managers were interv iewed in the stud y ,  
one manager was dropped midway through the interv iew process for a 
number of reasons . Because of schedu le conflicts  and the nature of the 
manager ' s  organizat ion , it was difficu lt to schedu le interviews at 
convenient times . On several occas ions the interv iewer arrived on ly to 
be asked to come back at another time . During the one interview that 
was conduc ted , the manager was interrupted so many times  that it was 
difficu lt to get a cohes ive d ialogue going . Objective answers were 
difficu lt to obtain from this sub jec t , for when asked to describe a 
prob lem , on more than one occasion the rep ly was "We don ' t  have any 
prob lems here . "  Answers to other ques tions al so gave the impress ion of 
a company press release , rather than ob jective , personal answers . 
Therefore , these find ings represent the results of two interv iews with 
eleven managers . 
Frequency Count 
A frequency count was made on the categorized atoms to determi ne 
the number of atoms in the various psychological modes , or categories . 
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In the twenty-two interviews there were a total of 3 , 932 atoms . The 
number of atoms in each interview ranged fr om a hi gh of 304 to a low of 
75 . Given be low is the comb ined to ta l of atoms in each category . 
Law of Logic 





Cond itional Intention 
Technical Norm 
Hypothetical Norm 
Mora l Norm 







SUMMARY OF FREQUENCY COUNT 
A complete frequency count by ca se is contained in Tab le II. 
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As can be seen from examining Tab le I and Tab le II , the gr ea test 
number of atoms occurred in three of the lowes t  four ca tegor ies in the 
hierarchy. Fac ts accounted for 65 % of al l atoms ; be liefs accounted for 
18 % ;  and fac t-intentions made up 8% , for a total of 91% .  
I t  appear s then that in this sample when an individual discu ssed 
prob lems , he was ac tual ly re laying a series of fa cts , joined together 
for explanation and just ification with be liefs and descr iptions of wha t 
he ha s done or is doing . The higher leve l modes , mainly norms , are much 
more encompass ing wi thin the human cognitive system . For thi s rea son 
TABLE II  
FREQUENCY COUNT 
tOO£ lA 18  2A 21 JA ]8 4A 41 5A 58 6A 61 7A 78 8A 81 9A 98 lOA 101 l lA 1 1 8  
LAW 
LAWS OF STATE - - l - - - - - - - - l - - - - - - l 7 
RULES OF TifE GAME - - 1 - - - 2 - - - 1 1 2 - 1 - - 4 





COND ITIONAL INTENTION 1 - 1 2 J l 2 - - - - 1 - - 1 - - - - 5 - 2 
TECHNICAL NORH 1 1 - - - 1 3 
. HYPOTHETICAL NORM 4 5 7 8 1 1  2 1 1  7 3 - 3 7 7 6 1 2 7 10 1 6 4 2 
MORAL NORH 
I DEAL RULE 
I NTENTION l l 2 2 4 9 2 5 2 1 
I 
l 1 - l - 1 2 - 2 5 l 
FACT- I NTENT ION l l  1 7  2 1  2 1  7 14 2 1  14  4 8 1 2  6 9 16  7 14 1 3  10  23 14 14  8 
WANT 2 - - 2 5 4 4 l l  I 2 4 - 2 l 4 10  2 1 5 5 2 4 
BELIEF 49 14 40 44 23 2 1  2 1  28 20 25  28 41  66 64 1 2  36 4 3  l4 50 38 25  20 
FACT 80 83 235 220 70 57  105 14 7 53 43  62 1 ]] 226 1 70 61  84 149 1 60 I l l  1 37 6 1  I l l  
TOTAL 1 7 6 1 2 3  308 299 1 2 3  109 1 7 1  2 1 4  8 3  79 I l l  1 9 1  l l l  263 87 14 7 2 1 6  220 196 2 1 8  1 1 2  1 1 7  
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there are fewer of them. I t  is presumed that these norms lie at the 
base of cognition (deeper within the personality)  and for this  reason 
are harder to observe . Therefore , in des cribing one ' s  ac tions the 
individual rea l ly isn ' t  aware of the effect norms have on his behavior . 
The few norms that appeared in this  analys is happened to be occasional 
expressions which , for whatever reason ( s ) , did lie in the upper level s  
of the sub jec t ' s  cognition . 
ACTS Analysis  
As  described in Chapter III , part of  the ACTS analysis  involved 
placing each atom in a category , or psychological mode . Contained in 
these atoms are the interviewee ' s  espoused and implied reasons for 
fo llowing the prob lem-solving strategy he chose . By listing al l the 
modes from a particu lar transcript together , the analyst can get a 
picture of these reasons . Because of the large number of atoms found in 
the total sample , it was decided to se lect on ly those modes containing 
the highest  numbers of atoms . The frequency count identi fied four modes 
with the highest  percentages of all  the atoms . These modes were (1 )  
facts; ( 2 )  bel iefs; (3 ) fac t-intentions; and ( 4) hypothet ical norms . 
The counts of the other mode s indicated negiligible ins tances of 
appearance . 
While there were far more facts than any other category (more 
than three times as many as beliefs ) ,  the nature of facts  implied that 
they may not contain as much insight to the reasons for behavior as 
other modes . Facts  are objective descriptions of what is , without 
explanation or discuss ion . Comments of this nature wou ld fit into other 
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ca tegor ies and were excluded from this section of ana lysis . Therefore , 
beliefs were examined fir s t .  
Beliefs ar e the bas ic bu ilding b locks for act ion . Referring to 
the hierar chical struc ture of the categories , it can be implied tha t al l 
the higher level modes in the hierarchy are based on the beliefs he l d  by 
the ind ividual . Wants and intentions , for example , imp ly a be lief tha t 
a need exis ts , such as a need for a physical ob jec t  or a need for 
action . In the twenty-two ca ses studied there wa s an average of 
thir ty-thr ee bel iefs per case . Many of th ese beliefs expressed 
"fee lings "  or va lues about a sub jec t . These feel ings and values have 
many sources , fr om parenta l teachings as to wha t is "righ t" or "wrong" 
to observation of the correctnes s or wor th of someth ing . For example , 
in Case SA the fol lowing sta tement wa s made : 
I be lieve tha t in an organizat ion if a person ha s an area 
of respons ibil i ty tha t person needs to be involved in tha t 
area and consu lted when there are fac tor s that affect  tha t 
area or decisions being made . 
This belie f , or val ue , is probab ly based on the intev iewee ' s  concept of 
the organization . Somewhere in hi s backgound he may have been ta ught 
th is value , either in a formal c la s s , or by a mentor wi thin the 
organization . In any case , it represents an intangi b le force which 
could , if necessary , come into act ion in th e se lec tion of a prob lem 
solving strategy . 
Pas t exper ience s were influential in many of the beliefs quoted 
by the sub jec ts . As manager s and adminis trators , they all dea l with 
numer ous situations ea ch day and week . Each sub jec t in th is study 
seemed to have the abil ity to apply to current prob lems be liefs founded 
in these pa st exper iences . In Case 7A, the sub jec t is trying to 
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recru it , at company ins is tence , new employees . His company ha s to ld him 
to pla ce advertisements in loca l newspaper s .  He states : " I  believe 
tha t newspaper ads aren ' t  as effective (as other recru iting techniques ) 
because I have seen peop le who come into this office without co l lege 
degrees , some without high schoo l diplomas . "  The implica tion here is 
that he ha s tr ied th is before , unsucces s fu lly , and if given a choice 
would not select it again when recruiting new employees beca use he 
be lieves it to be ineffective .  
Common sense and rea son were also found to be the bas is for many 
be liefs . In Case lB , for example , the sub ject commented tha t if he 
could learn to fix his compu ter himse l f , he be lieved repairs would be 
cheaper . In the future , if he learned to repair hi s machine , hi s 
prob lem-so lving strategy would more likely involve attempting to fix it 
himse lf be fore ca l l ing a repairman . 
In a few cases , company pol icies  and other forms of regu lat ion 
were mentioned in be liefs , bu t these were fair ly isolated and scat tered 
throughout the transcr ipts . In mos t ins tances , they were judgementa l 
statements about the policies  and regu lations . 
Policies  and other forms of regu la tion did have an ef fec t  on the 
fact-intentions in the trans cr ipt s .  Thi s wa s not surprising , given the 
na ture of the prob lems dis cus sed in the interviews . If  a per son works 
in a profession or organization or industry whose ac t ivities are 
governed by standard opera ting procedures , po licies , or government 
regu lations , it follows that these controls  wo u ld have an impact on the 
steps they take to solve on-the-job prob lems . In the fac t-intent ions 
these controls  were not always spec ifical ly mentioned by the 
interviewee . Sometimes they were ind irec t ly alluded to , wh i le in other 
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ins tances they were brought out as a resu lt of the analys t ' s  knowl edge 
and unders tanding of the sub ject ' s  profession or industry . An example 
of this would be Case 4A, where the interviewee was at tempting to 
computerize her company ' s  accounting sys tem. Some of the steps in her 
process were normal things an accountant would do . The analyst 
unders tood this as a resu lt of some academic experience in accounting 
and some past as soc iat ions with other accountants . Another analyst who 
had not been exposed to the se experiences might not identify this 
information as eas i ly . 
Many of the fact-intentions seemed to be prob lem-specific or 
si tuation-specific . The ac tion was dictated by the prob lem or the 
situation , rather than by any broad , sys tematic des ign . Thi s was 
espec ial ly true in those cas es where time cons traints were a major 
factor . I f  the prob lem solver had a good deal of time to develop a 
solution , he was more likely to develop a plan of some kind , rather than 
jus t reac t to the si tuation . Time was a primary influence in strategy . 
There was an average of five hypothetical norms per interview . 
As a resu lt of the smal l  number of ins tances per interview there were 
few insi ghts into prob lem-solving strategies . It appears that in this  
sample group past  experience , regu latory controls , and personal and 
professional values are prime factors inf luenc ing hypothetical norms . 
In general terms , other fac tors appeared to play some part in the 
select ion of prob lem-solving strategy . One of these was interaction 
with other individu al s .  In nine cases interaction with superiors wa s 
mentioned , often as an actual step in the solution proces s .  References 
ranged from simply seeking approval for a proposed action or decision to 
some aspect of the relat ionship wi th the superior being the prob lem. 
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Interactions with subordinates or peer s were re ferred to in twelve 
cases , usual ly seeking informat ion or giving instruc tions . In al l of 
these cases the interaction was specifical ly mentioned , but it was not 
dwelled upon unle s s  the re lat ionship was par t of the pr ob lem. Using 
ind ividual s as a source of informat ion or as sis tance appeared to be a 
mos t  common aid to these managers , as opposed to seeking out non-human 
resources . 
An interesting find ing to come out of th is analysis is that in 
sever al cases there was fr equent use of the pr onoun "we" when discussing 
the so lution steps , as opposed to using the pr onoun " I . "  Thi s was 
especial ly true of those who were at or near the top of their 
organization . This could be the re su lt of two fac tors . One , there may 
have been a high per sonal identification wi th their organizat ion . The 
individual may have been so involved and commi tted to the organization 
that he had difficu lty th inking of himself apar t from hi s employer . The 
other factor cou ld be that at that level  wi thin certain or gani zat ions 
decisions are made as a gr oup and there is lit t le oppor tunity for 
individual prob lem solving . Thi s appeared to be especia l ly tr ue of 
manager s in financial institutions . Their prob lems were often prob lems 
relating to organi zational po licy , which may have been arrived at by 
group decision . 
The thematic and schematic sections of the ACTS analysis  are 
given on the fol lowing pages . The narrative descr iption of the prob lem­
solving process , the thema tic , appear s first , fol lowed by the schematic , 
for each interv iew . 
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CASE STUDY lA 
Thematic 
I have been hired by a company to develop a training seminar for 
new sales employees . Because I have never done sales  training before , I 
had to get most of the course content from the sales  manager . I pre fer 
to learn things thi s  way because I am an extremely verbal ly-oriented 
person , and my understanding and comprehension of informat ion is greater 
using this  method . 
I spent a lot of time asking the sales manager questions about 
the product ,  the company ' s  history , sel l ing techniques and perceived 
problems . This  enab les me to deve lop new criteria for hiring new 
salesmen . At this  point I also asked some salesmen I know persona l ly to 
give me some background informat ion on how to sel l  intangible products . 
They also gave me some material to read . From the discussions and 
reading material I was able to sit down and write an initial  outline . 
After having this initial outline typed I let it settle  in my 
mind for a while . Then I gave it to the sales manager for him to 
review . The two of us made some revis ions before submi t ting the outline 
to the company vice-pres ident for approval . 
I am now at the point of identifying and locating supplementary 
material for the c lass , find ing a su itab le meeting location , and 
general ly arranging logistics for the training program . Because of a 
prior committment to another c lient I have to leave town and wil l  not 
return unti l  just before the program begins . Therefore I wil l  have to 
turn over to the sales manager the task of finalizing the arrangements 
and actual ly setting up the meeting site . 
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S chemat ic lA 
START 
(DECIS ION : Do I know enough 
about the problem to proceed 
on my own or do I need out side 
assistan c e ? )  
y I .  N I 
ACT IQ� :  Seek outside - - - - - - - - - -




Talked to sales manag er , 
other salesmen . 
I 
Rea d in suran ce company 
t ra in ing manual .  
ACT I ON : Develop fo rmal - - - - - - - - - Made writ t en out line 
p lan . and had type d .  
ACTION : Let pl an germinate 
for a wh i le--don ' t  do 
anyt hin g .  
( DEC ISIOL'{ : Does p lan meet 
cl ient ' s  wan ts & n eeds ? )  
N y 
( DEC I S I ON : Is out line 
c omp lete enough to 
present t o  top man­
agement for app roval ? )  
y r---------------� N 
Did no thing on plan 
f or one week . 
Showed out line to s ales 
manage r f o r his crit ique. 
Made changes if necessary .  
ACTION : Review an d  - - - - - - - - - - - Reviewed an d ad ded 
revi se out l ine . enri chment t e chnique s .  
ACTION : Get c li en t ' s  
f inal approva l .  
I 
Gave p roposal t o  
c ompany VP for his 
f inal app rova l. 
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CASE STUDY lB 
Thematic 
I am a person to whom time is important . I like to get things 
done in the quickest  manner possib le . I would much rather cal l  someone 
on the telephone and ask them a question than look up the answer in a 
manual or a book . I also know my limi tations , and wil l  not attempt 
something myself without some sort of assis tance from others if I know 
little about the sub ject .  
I en joy learning new information if that information can be put 
to good use . I al so en joy being in control of the things around me ;  not 
necessary control ling , but in contro l . I have a tendency not to trus t 
the competence of others as much as I trust my own . 
When my compu ter system went down , the first thing I did was cal l  
the systems expert in Raleigh . He suggested I do what is cal led a " te s t  
1 , "  which I did . It  ind icated the problem was i n  the expans ion drive 
interface . I removed the interface and took it to Radio Shack to be 
repaired . I knew I had to be out of town for a week , and that I was the 
on ly one in my organization who understood the system . As a backup 
measure to insure agains t an accident while I was gone , I took my disks 
to Radio Shack and had hard eopies made . Then the interface was 
returned . After I returned from my trip I instal led it and turned the 
computer on . The system stil l  did not work right . I cal led the 
repairman and asked him to bring out another disk drive to check my 
equipment . He did , and we isolated the prob lem as a defective power 
trans former . We removed the part and I sent it to Raleigh to be 
repaired . When it was returned , I reins talled it and powered up the 
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sys tem . I t  sti l l  did not work . I cal led the repairman to come out and 
he discovered a loose wire . I soldered it back on . The system works now 
bu t not like it is supposed to . I ' ll have to try something else . 
Schema t i c  l B  
START 
I 
(DECISIOl� : Can I 
iden t ify the p rob lem 
an d fix it my self ? )  
�------y------�� N 
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ACT ION :  Seek out s ide - - - - - - - - - - Called sy s t ems expert s 
a s s i s t an c e .  in Ra leigh and explained 
problem to t hem. 
ACT ION :  Follow 
in st ruc t ions of 
out s ide s o urce . 
- Ran " t es t  1" . 
DECIS ION : Could 
something happen 
sy s t em while I ' m  
that might loose 
my da ta ? 
r----
...:.N;:...._ ____ ---tJ y l 
t o  the 
gone 
all 
ACT ION : Protect dat a .  - - - - - - - - -
, 
ACT ION : Cont inue t o  - - - - - - - - - -
foll ow in s t ruct ions . 
DEC I S ION : Did prior 
act ion s  solve the prob lem ?  
I 
ACT ION : Seek furt her - - - - - - - - - -
out side a s s is t an ce .  
I 
I 
Removed int erfac e  and 
sent it off f or repa irs . 
Had hard cop ies of 
disks made . 
Rein s talled int erfa c e .  
I 
Turned on sys t em. 
Asked repa irman t o  come 
out ag ain . 
ACT ION : Inv e s t igat e - - - - - - - - - - Che cked out equipmen t .  
p o s s ible causes o f  p r ob lem. 
I 
ACT ia� : Imp lement so lut ion - - - - - - -
act ivit y .  
(Cont inued o n  next p�g e )  
Removed part . 
I 
Schemat ic lB ( cont ' d) 
( DEC IS ION : Is prob lem 
solved ? )  
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Sent part off to be 
repaired.  
I 
When part was returned 
reinsta lled it in 
comput er.  
I 
Turned equipment . on .  
ACT I ON : S eek out s ide - - - - - - - - - - Called repairman t o  
a s s i s t ance. come out again an d 
make repairs . 
(DECIS ION : Is problem 




CASE STUDY 2A 
Thematic 
I am a vice-pres ident of a bank . One of my respons ibilities  is 
being director of personnel . I was assigned the task of writ ing an 
affirmative ac tion plan for the bank . 
The first thing I had to do was convince myself I could do it . 
After that I at tended a seminar on deve loping affirmative action plans . 
After I got home I reviewed the material they gave us at the seminar to 
see what kind of data I needed to collect before I could start writ ing . 
As a re sult of the seminar I fol l owed several steps the 
ins tructor told us to do--secure data from the local branch of the state 
employment security office , contact several other local organizat ions to 
get more dat a ,  and review and analyze the bank ' s  personnel records . 
At about the same time I started talking with pers onne l officers 
from other banks . One former bank personnel officer was very helpful 
and gave me a book on writing affirmat ive action pol icy to read , which I 
did . I al so enrol led in a personnel management class at a local 
col lege . I knew the ins tructor and we talked quite a b it about 
affirmative ac tion . 
After al l this I decided on a layout for the plan and began 
writing a rough draft . When I was through I showed it to the bank 
president who sugges ted some changes . After making the changes I wrote 
what I hoped was the final draft and resubmit ted it to the pres ident for 
his approval . Aft er that it will have to be approved by the board of 
directors . 
S chemat ic 2A 
DECIS ION : 
doing this 
START 
� I capab l e  o f  
assignment ? 
I 
(DECISION : Should I seek 
out side a s s i st an ce ? )  
N 
y 
ACT ION : Seek out side 
ass i st an ce .  
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ACT IOL� : Fo llow s eminar - - - - - - - - -
leade r ' s  inst ruction s .  
(DEC ISION :  D o  I need 
further ass istance ? )  
I 
ACT ION :  Seek out - - - - - - - - - - - -
addit ional help . 
ACT ION : Develop an d  - - - - - - - - - -
implement act ion p lan . 
ACT ION : Get evaluat ion - - - - - - - - -
o f  work from , superior s .  
(Cont inued on next p age) 
At t ended seminar . 
I 
Returned horne and 
studied seminar 
mat e rial . 
Cont act ed s tat e 
employment o f f ic e .  
I 
Contacted other local 
organizat ion s .  
I 
Analyz ed own o rg .  
rec o rd s .  
Talked t o  other b ank 
personnel of ficers .  
I 
Read book on subj ect . 
I 
Took clas s .  
Deci ded on layout . 
I 
Wrot e f ir s t  dr af t . 
Submit t ed t o  b ank Pr e s .  
for evaluat i on .  
. 5 1  
Schemat ic 2 A  (cont ' d ) 
I 
ACI IOi� : Make chang e s .  - - - - - - - - -
(DECISION : Is plan 
compl et e  enough to 
meet government 
approva l ? )  
ACTION : Submit for - - - - - - - - - - -
approval from top 
management . 
(DEC ISION : Did plan 
meet Board of Direct or ' s  
approva l ? )  
END 
Rewro t e  and made 
suggested changes . 
Submit t ed p lan to P r e s .  
for approval f rom 
Board of Direct o r s .  
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CASE STUDY 2B 
Thematic 
I am a vice-president and branch manager of a local bank , As a 
result of a bankruptcy on a loan I had made I had the task of repairing 
and sel l ing a house the bank had taken as collateral . 
The first thing I did was inspec t  the house and determine what 
repairs wou ld be needed . I took another loan officer to the house with 
me . We discussed the situation and made a list  of repairs we cou ld 
observe were needed . 
I then began contacting contractors , inc lud ing several who were 
cus tomers of the bank , to arrange for the repairs to be made . After 
some initial  refusal s  I found a contractor who talked some of hi s 
sub-contractors into doing the work . I also arranged for some col lege 
students on spring break to c lean the house , as it had been left in a 
considerab le mess . 
After arranging for the repairmen , I had to find someone who 
cou ld go out to the house when necessary to un lock the door so the 
repairmen cou ld get in . I didn ' t feel  like I cou ld just give them a 
key , and I wanted to know when they were working . I ass igned this duty 
to my ass istant , who is in training to be a loan officer and might as 
wel l  get used to doing this  sort of thing . 
I then had to deve lop a plan to recover the bank ' s  investment in 
the house . I  believed it wou ld be best  to rent the house unti l  the 
economy improved and real estate was sel l ing bet ter . I was overru led by 
the bank president , who fe l t  it shou ld be sold . Being in no position to 
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argue , and trus ting hi s vas t ly greater exper ience in the banking 
profes sion ,  I agreed to begin the sell ing pr oces s . 
I began by contacting fr iend s , ac quaintances , and customer s to 
see if they udght be interested in the house as inves tment proper ty . 
When th i s  pr oduced no resu lts I ran an ad in the c lassified section of 
the loca l newspaper . A broker ca l led me after seeing the ad and asked 
if he could se ll it for me .  I to ld him I would not sign a contrac t ,  bu t 
if  he cou ld sell  it for the bank ' s  asking pr ice plus his commi s sion I 
had no ob jections . Thi s is where I am right now. 




ACT I ON : Evaluate s i tuat ion . - - - - - - In spected house . 
I 
( DE C I S I ON : Can I see every­
t hing ?  Do I n eed add i t i onal 
a s si s t ance ? )  
I 
ACTION :  Se ek out side - - - - - - - - - - T ook along anothe r 
ass i s t an ce. loan o f f i cer and 
dis cussed wi th her . 
( DECISION : How can I best 
solve part 1 of this 
pr oblem ? )  
I 
ACT ION : Develop and - - - - - - - - - -
imp lement p lan f o r  part 
1 solut ion . 
(DECIS ION : What is b est 
so lut ion for part 2 of 
p rob lem? ) 
ACT I ON : Develop an d - - - - - - - - - -
implemen t plan for 
part 2 solut ion . 
I 
ACTION : Submit solut ion 2 - - - - - - -
for ap p roval.  
I 
(DE CISia� :  Is plan accept ed ? )  
N y 
( Con t inued on next page) 
Began cal ling con­
t ract or. 
I 
Arranged for c lean-up . 
I 
Set t ime s f or repa irs . 
Dec ided to t ry t o  rent 
house to rec oup 
inves tmen t quickly . 
Told bank president of 
plan to rent ho use. 
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Schematic 2B ( cont ' d) 
ACT ION : Develop and implement - - - - -
new plan of act ion. 
END 
Cont act ed pot ent ial 
buyer s .  
Ran a d  in pape r .  
I 
Talked to broker. 
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CASE STUDY 3A 
Thematic 
I have been in higher education for a long time . Because I have , 
and because I am experienced in making administrative dec isions I know 
that solving a prob lem is not a quick , simple task . 
As direc tor of continuing eduction I was approached by the 
tr aining officer of a local  hospital and asked to deve lop a ser ies of 
training programs for LPN ' s  at the hospital . It  pr esents a pr oblem for 
me because the hospital has already been turned down by the Schoo l of 
Nur sing , and I am required to work with them when provid ing a service 
like thi s . The School of Nurs ing has al so dec lared a one-year 
moratori um on in-service education programs for hospital s and nurses . 
The fir st thing I did was analyze the pr ob lem , looking at its 
var ious components , how they are re lated , and the results of these 
re lationships . I al so asked myse lf how the School of Nurs ing wou ld react  
if I made a re ques t to  conduct  the training . Such an analysis is  my 
usual fir st step when I atempt to solve a prob lem. This prevents me 
from reac ting to the pr ob lem , rather than ac ting on it , and les sens the 
chances of taking a precipitous action ( s ) . 
The next th ing I did was d is cus s the prob lem of in-service 
tr aining wi th some pr ofess ionals  in the health-care field . I d id th i s  
because I wanted to get a complete pic ture o f  the prob lem. It was also 
quicker than trying to resear ch it myself in the li terature of the 
field . 
After le tt ing the prob lem lie dormant for a week-and-a-half I 
went to one of the pr ofessional s I had consu lted ear l ier and asked some 
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more in-depth ques tions . I did thi s  because I was not ab le to deve lop a 
complete analysis in my own mind from my initial serie s of questions . 
The next thing I did was decide to meet with the dean of the 
Schoo l of Nursing and discuss th i s  situation wi th her . I have attempted 
to make an appointment with her , but so far I have not been ab le to get 
in touch with her . Thi s is where I am right now . 
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ACT IQ{ :  An a lyz e prob lem - - - - - - - - Det e rmined p arts of the 
and i t s  p art s .  p robl em ,  r elat ions hip s 
of part s ,  and result s 
of re lat ionships . 
ACT ION : Ident ify p o s s ible - - - - - - -
solut i on s  and s elect t he 
best on e .  
I 
DE C IS ION : 
b e  a ccep t ed 
Could best s o lut i on 
by offic ials ? 
N y 
(DECISIU� :  Do I know en ough 
to proceed on my own , or do 
I need help ? )  
y J N I 
ACT ION :  Seek out s ide - - - - - - - - - -
sourc es of he lp . 
I 
ACT ION : Allow in format ion 
received t o  nurt ur e .  
I 
( DECIS I ON : Do I know 
enough now t o  p roceed ?) 
y I N 
" 
ACT i a� :  Seek furt her 
out s i de ass ist an c e .  
I 
(DECIS ION : Do I now know 
Iden t i f ied a ll pot en t ial 
so lut i on s  and picked the 
best one to start wit h .  
Talked to professiona l s  
in health- care educat ion . 
Didn ' t  do anything ; let 
in forma t ion set t le in . 
Ta lked t o  he lath- ca re 
e ducat ors again .  
enough t o  pr oceed ? )  
.__ ...:.N....._ __ __,J 
�----------------�� y 'I 
ACT I ON : Plan next steps - - - - - - - - De cided t o  t a lk t o  




CASE STUDY 3B 
Thematic 
As director of continu ing education I am faced with the prob lem 
of fi lling a vacancy on my staff . The last  time I made a poor choice , 
partly because I had too smal l a pool of cand idates to make a se lection 
from. I don ' t  want that to happen again . 
The firs t  thing I did was get out the old job description and 
review it with my dean . After reviewing it we fe lt that I should wr i te 
a new one ,  which I proceeded to do . I then took it to the dean and we 
reviewed it together . We made a few changes , after which we sent it 
through the appropriate channe l s  for inst i tutional approval . When it 
was approved , I took it to the personne l office foo official 
pub lication . Thi s is standard procedure at this  ins titution . 
After the job announcement was pub lished I had to dec ide how to 
proceed from that point . My previous experience wi th fi l ling vacancies 
showed me that an appl ication form really did not tel l  me enough about 
the app licant . Therefore I dec ided to ask all applicants to write a 
brief paper on their philosophy of continu ing education . Thi s wi l l  
enable me to match the applicant ' s  phi losophy with my institution ' s ,  and 
to see if they can write , which my previous employee cou ld not do . I 
al so asked them to send me a letter of interest . I have never done 
these two things before , although I have thought about doing them. My 
next step was to draft a let ter to the app l icants ,  conveying these 
requests to them. 
Whi le  al l this has been going on I have al so been conferring wi th 
the dean about how we shou ld determine the composition of a se lection 
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committee . We came up with some ideas , bu t after the dean discussed 
them wi th the Vice-Pres ident for Academic Affairs we had to scratch 
them. We are now in the process of working on a new plan . 
6 1  







ACTION : Evaluat e exi sting - - - - - - -
sources of inf ormat ion .  
(DECIS ION : Are exist ing sources 




Reviewed o ld j ob 
desc ript ion .  
ACT I ON : Deve lop new - - - - - - - - - - Wrote new j ob desc ript ion . 
inf ormat ion . 
I 




ACT ION : Seek 
ass i s t ance.  





ACT I ON : Make 
' 
, 
( DECISION : I 
assis t an ce ( a  
required? )  
N J 
I 
s addit iona l 
) needed ? )  
y 
outside - - - - - - - - - - Took n ew j ob descript ion 
e changes 
y 
t o  dean f or crit ique and 
approval. 
changes . - - - - - - - - - Made changes t o  j ob 
des c ript ion as suggested 




ACT ION : Seek further - - - - - - - - - - Submitt ed to academic VP 
f or app roval . app r oval. 










proceed ? )  
y 
ACTI ON : Proceed 
implement p lan . 
t o  - - - - - - - - - - - Sent j ob descript ion 
t o  Personnel f or 
p ub licat ion .  
I 
Ei:m PART I 




ACT ION : Evaluat e prior - - - - - - - - - Reviewed p rocedures 
experien ce s .  followed last t ime 
I 
( DECISIQ� :  Was prior 
experience sat is fact ory ? )  
y �---------��------� N 
posit ion was vacant . 
ACT ION : Develop new plan .  - - - - - - - Decided t o  require 
s amples of applicant ' s  
writ ing . 
(DECIS ION : Do I need 
furt her assistance t o  




Sent let ter announc ing 
requirement s t o  appli­
c ant s .  
ACT ION : S eek out side - - - - - - - - - - Talked t o  dean about 
ass ist an ce .  forming select ion 
c ommittee an d pos s ib l e  
commit t ee member s . 
( DECIS ION : Based on 
recommendat ions what 
changes are nec ess ary ? )  
N 
�------ ......:;;:_. _______ --l y 
ACTION : Make changes - - - - - - - - - - Rev ised ini t ial con cept 
is p lan . of compos i t ion of 
commit tee.  
( DECISION : What further 
app roval s are required ? )  




As treasurer and chief accountant for a construction company I 
had to se t up a compu ter ized account ing system . The fir s t  thing I did 
wa s to set up a char t of account s ,  although I did not ass ign numbers to 
the account s ,  as would be the norma l pr ocedure . After that I talked to 
the office manager I wa s setting up the account for to find out what she 
wanted as an end produc t .  I did th i s  because I had to know wha t was 
needed and how the system wou ld be used . 
Next I dec ided to take the ma j or account and make several 
sub-accounts . After tha t I had another conversation with the office 
manager to see if I had created wha t she wanted . As a re sult of thi s  
conver sat ion I ha d to change some o f  the account numbers ,  which I had by 
then assigned . 
The next thing I did wa s c lose out the 1979 books and do the tax 
returns . I did this because I didn ' t  want par t of the system to be 
manual and par t to be automated . After doing the tax returns I pu t the 
balances in the char t of accounts . 
I then gave the char t of accounts to the compu ter people for them 
to enter into the compu ter . I asked them to make a pr intout of what wa s 
entered so I cou ld check their ac curacy . The next th ing I did was 
decide tha t I did not want an accounts payab le entry in the sys tem . 
The la s t  thing I have done wa s to begin set ting up a que fi le , 
which spec ifie s what the final product should look like . This is where 
I am now . 




(DECISION :  Have I ever done 
anything like this before? ) 
y N 
(ACT ION : Seek out s ide 
as sist an ce . ) 
ACT ION : Develop a plan - - - - - - - - - Set up a chart of 
of act ion . account s (without 
numb e r in g ) . 
J 
( DECISION :  Have I g ot enough 
informat ion t o  proceed ? )  
y 
N 
ACTION :  Seek out s ide - - - - - - - - - - Talked t o  off ice manager 
assist an c e .  t o  s e e  what s h e  wan t e d .  
( DECI S ION : Any changes t o  
be mad e ? )  
ACT ION : Make changes in plan .  - - - - - Decid e d  t o  make s evera l 
sub-accoun t s  out of on e 
maj o r  account . 
ACTION : Cont inue wit h  plan . - - - - - - Ass igned numbers t o  
sub- account s .  
( DECISION : Is output 
sat i sf act ory ? )  
I . 
ACTION :  Seek out s ide - - - - - - - - - - T alked t o  o f fice man ager 
ass i s t an c e .  t o  get her approval.  
( DECISION : Are any changes 
to be made ? )  
N I y 
(Cont inued on n ext page )  
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S chemat ic 4A (cont ' d ) 
ACTIU� : Make changes - - - - - - - - - - Changed some account 
in output . number s .  
ACTI ON : Cont inue - - - - - - - - - - - -
implement ing plan. 
(DECI S I ON : Do any changes 
need to b e  mad e ? )  
N y 
Closed out books . 
I 
Did 1979 tax return . 
I 
Put balances in chart 
of accoun t s .  
I 
Gave chart t o  p rogrammers 
to ent er int o compute r .  
1 
Checked p r intout for 
accuracy . 
ACT ION : Make change s .  - - - - - - - - - Deleted account s  payable 
f rom system .  
ACTION : Cont inue - - - - - - - - - - - - S e t  up que f ile . 




CASE STUDY 4B 
Thematic 
I am the control ler for a conglomerate of very smal l  companies 
owned by one man . As a part of a management training program all  his 
managers are taking , we were assigned the project of wr i ting a job 
descript ion for ourse lves . When I got the ass ignment the first thing I 
did was think about how I shou ld approach the task . Should I be 
specific or general ?  I then de liberated on the sub ject for one week . 
After debating with myse l f  all  the arguments for each side I 
decided to be specific . I then made a list  of al l the busines ses I 
worked for within the conglomerate and what I did for each bus ines s .  
After doing that I wrote my first  draft . 
After writing the first draft I asked my subord inates to write a 
detailed job description for their own position . I then used these to 
help review my draft for completeness , since I am responsib le for their 
activities . I have now begun to plan the changes I wil l  make in my 
final draft . 
Schemat ic 4B 
START 
I 
DECISION :  How should 
proj ect be formatted? 
I 
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ACT ION : Let ideas - - - - - - - - - Deliberat ed on content 
germinat e  for a whi le.  for one week . 
I 
ACT ION : Cho ose format . - - - - - - - - - Decided t o  be specific 
I rat her than general . 
ACT ION :  Imp lement plan . - - - - - - - - Made list of c lients 
I 
DECI S ION :  Is lis t comp let e ?  
I 
ACT ION : Con t inue - - - - - - - - - - - -
implemen t at ion. 
I 
(DECISION :  Do I n eed 
out s ide assis t an ce ? )  
N 
y 
and respon s ib ilities. 
Wrote f irst draft of 
j ob descript ion. 
ACT I ON :  Seek out side - - - - - - - - - - Asked subordinat es t o  
assistan c e .  wr it e t h e i r  own j ob 
descript ions . 
ACTION : Evaluat e new - - - - - - - - - - Reviewed sub ordinates ' 
inf o rmat ion. j ob descript ions . 
( DEC ISIO� :  Are changes 
ca lled f o r ? )  
ACTI ON : 
I 




changes int o  draft of 
my j ob de s cription .  
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CASE STUDY SA 
Thematic 
When presented with the prob lem of how to increa se internal 
control of off icia l  checks of the bank , the fir s t  th ing I did was ta lk 
to the manager of the main branch and ask her to te l l  me how these 
checks were currently being used . I ta lked to her fir st because th is 
area had recent ly been ass igned to me , and I wa s not famil iar with 
current bank po licy on this sub ject . 
The next thing I did was talk to the interna l auditor about the 
prob lem. I did th is because he was knowledgeab le about the prob lem, and 
because any solution would eventual ly have to sat i s fy him . This  is al l 
I have done up to th is point . 
Schemati c  SA 
START 
I 
( DECIS ION :  Do I have any 
p r ior experiences that 
apply to t his p rob lem ? )  
N 
( DECIS I ON : Do I need to 
seek out side help ? )  
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ACT ION : Seek out s ide - - - - - - - - - - Talked t o  branch 
a s s is t ance. 
ACTION : Evaluate - - - - - - - - - - - -
informat ion received 





Talked t o  int ernal 
aud it o r .  
Determined where 
p r ob lem is and 
developed s o lution .  
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CASE STUDY 5B 
Thematic 
I am vice-pres ident of a commercial bank . One of my 
responsib ilities is the operation of our branches .  My prob lem is trying 
to determine the hours of operat ion of a new branch . 
The first thing I did was review the report of an outs ide 
consu lting firm to see if it contained any useful informa tion . After 
that I stud ied the re sponses to an informal survey we took of our 
customers in the vicinity of the new branch . 
The third thing I did was to attend a number of meetings of our 
senior management group to develop new plans for the bank . At the se 
meetings I had to offer a number of recommendations concerning the new 
branch , the hours of operation being just one of several .  
I am now eval uating upd ated traffic count information to see what 
impact that shou ld have on hours . 
Schemat i c  SB 
START 
I 
ACTI ON : Review inf ormat ion 
f rom out s ide s ource. 
I 
(DE CIS ION : Do I need more 
information ? )  
N y 
ACT ION : S eek other 
s ources of in format ion .  
. (DECI S I ON : 
enough data 
decis ion ? )  
y 
Do I have 
to make a 
N 
7 1  
Reviewed cons ultant ' s  
report . 
St udied results of 
bank ' s  survey of 
customers . 
I 
Att en ded meet ing of 
s en ior management group • 
ACT ION : S eek more - - - - - - - - - - - Reviewed updated t ra f f i c  
out side ass i s t ance. f low report . 
END 
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CASE STUDY 6A 
Thematic 
When I was to ld that a minority employee of mine had fi led a 
grievance with the Equal Empl oyment Opportuni ty Commi s sion for not 
getting a position she bad bid on , the first thing I did was ask myself 
if this was something I shou ld be involved with . If  a matter can be 
hand led at a lower level I prefer not to be involved . After deciding it 
wasmy respons ibility , I then talked to the divis ion head whose unit was 
involved . I did this to get his as ses sment of the situat ion . 
The next thing I did wa s discuss the situation wi th the people in 
the Employee Relations Office . I did this to get some ideas from them 
on wha t to do next . This is where I am right now . 
Schemat ic 6A 
START 
I 
DECIS ION : Does thi s  
prob lem require my 
input and t ime? 
N j y I 
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ACT IQ� :  S eek he lp - - - - - - - - - Talked t o  d ivision heads 
from out s i d e  s ources . and gathered inf o rmat ion. 
( DECIS ION : Do I n eed 
further a s s i stance ? )  
N j y I 
ACT ION : Seek further 
out s ide a s s i stance.  
, 
END 
Talke d to emp loyee 
re lat ions rep resentat ive 
to learn what I should 
do n ext . 
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CASE STUDY 6B 
Thematic 
I am the manager of technical services for a large nuc lear energy 
operat ion . My prob lem is that I have to recommend a course of ac tion to 
top management regard ing exposure of employee s to radiat ion . 
Since my company conducts a regu lar test ing program for rad iation 
exposure , the first thing I did was have the technic ians reexamine their 
measurements and the procedures they have alway s followed . After that I 
formed a committee consisting of technic ians , qual ity contro l people , 
and operat ing personnel . Thi s commi ttee ' s  job was to make 
recommendat ions to me on what I shou ld recommend . 
The la st thing I have done is review a draft of the report the 
committee wrote . I wil l  use thi s  report to ass i s t  me in formulating my 
recomendat ions to top management .  
Schemat ic 6B 
START 
I 
(DECISION : Do I have any 
prior exp erien ce applicab le 
t o  this s i t uation ? )  
I 
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ACT I ON :  Eva luate exis t ing - - - - - - -
avail ab le dat a. 
(DECIS ION : Can I make a 
decis ion using dat a I have? ) 
�--------y�------� N 
(DECISION :  What is best 
way to collect more dat a ? ) 
In st ruct e d  technicians 
t o  review past measure­
men t s  and dat a  collect ion 
procedures . 
ACTION : S eek out side - - - - - - - - - - Formed a commit t ee t o  
ass i s t an c e .  make recommendat ion s .  
1 
Stud i ed writ t en 
recommendation s .  
END 
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CASE STUDY 7 A 
Thematic 
As the manager of an insurance agency , recruiting new sales reps 
was a constant prob lem. At a recent meeting with other managers I was 
told the company was putting on a recruiting b lit z , and was given a 
number of recruiting techniques to ini tiate in my town . 
One technique was to go on a "walk and talk" tour . Thi s netted 
me one interv iew , and I sub sequent ly administered the necessary 
examination to the individual . 
The next thing I did was place an ad in the local newspaper .  
Thi s brought me several interviews , al though none were bright prospect s .  
During these ac tivities I al so was talking wi th several 
ac quaintances in the town my agency was located in . 
Another technique I implemented was to send let ters to all the 
po licyholders in my town , asking for re ferrals . I fee l this  is one of 
the better techniques suggested , if used properly . I got some 
interviews out of this  effort , and have given the test  to those people . 
The next thing I did was send out what are cal led pre-and-post 
mailers , a series of letters that are supposed to let the customer know 
me before I cal l  on them in person . This resu lted in no applicants .  
The next thing I did was not in the company manual . at the end 
of a fie ld cal l  I wou ld ask the c lient if he could recommend someone to 
be an agent . I have done this on several occasions , and have had some 
interviewees who have gone as far as taking the tes t . I am now awai t ing 
the resu lt s  of the tes t s .  
7 7  
Schemat ic 7A 
START 
ACr i<l� :  
1 .  
Recel.ve 
out side ass istan ce .  
- - - - - - - - - - Rec eived directi on s  
f rom company on 
recruiting t echn iques . 
ACT ION : Imp lement - - - - - - - - - - -
in st ruct ion s .  
ACT I ON : Follow - - - -
est ablished procedures . 
( DEC I S ia� :  Have I done 
everyt hing in t he plan ? )  
N 
y 
( DECIS ION : Is t here 
anyt hing not in t he p lan 
I could do ? )  
N 
y 
Went on "walk & t alk" 
t ours of mal l s .  
I 
P laced ad in paper . 
I 
Sent let t er t o  client s .  
I 
Talked t o  a cquaintan c e s .  
I 
S en t  out pre- and p o s t -
mailer s .  
Interviewed appl icants . 
I 
Administ ered t est t o  
qualified applicant s .  
I 
Evaluat ed t est result s .  
ACT ION : Modify origin al - - - - - - - - Asked client s for 
p lan . recommen dat ion s .  
EN D  
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CASE STUDY 7B 
Thematic 
I am the sales manager for the local office of a large insurance 
company . Recently I have been hearing rumors that the company is going 
to close my office , and I cannot get any confirmation or denial from my 
district manager . 
The first thing I did was to confront him by asking him when we 
wou ld be clos ing and how it wou ld be done . He to ld me he did not know . 
I then waited a week and asked him again , and got the same answer . 
At that point I began discussing the si t uation with my sales 
reps , other sales managers , and my wi fe , to get their opinions . After a 
few day s  I asked him again when we wou ld be closed and how it wou ld be 
done . Thi s time he gave me an answer . 
Sc hemat i c  7B 
START 
I 
ACT I Q� : Seek as s i stance 
from out s i de sources . 
DECI SIO� : Did I get a 
s at is fac t o ry re spon s e ?  
y J N I 
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Asked district manage r 
if o f f ic e  wo uld be 
c losed , 
ACTION : Seek out side - - - - - - - - - - Asked dist rict manager 
ass i s t an c e .  a s econd t ime if office 
woul d be closed. 
(DEC I SI ON : Are hi s an sw ers 
s at isfact ory enough t o  
l ive with , o r  do I n eed 
more out s i de as s i s t an c e ? ) 
y I N I 
ACT ION : Seek outs ide - - - - - - - - - -




Talked the s ituat ion 
over with my wif e .  
I 
Discuss ed t he situat ion 
with my sales reps . 
I 
Ta lked t o  other sales 
managers . 
I 
Con f ront ed my dis t ri c t  
manager a third t im e .  
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CASE STUDY 8A 
Thematic 
When faced with fi ll ing a vacancy on my staff , the first thing I 
did was give the sub j ect  some very deep thought . I asked myself what 
type of person did I want to fi l l  the position . What did I want the 
replacement to do in the way of job respons ib ility ?  I also wondered 
about my own ability to guide the new individual , since I really do not 
know much about the area thi s  person wil l  be working in . 
The next thing I did was talk to my boss . I did this because I 
wanted to get his perception of the si tuation . I al so wanted to discuss 
the selection process . 
After that I talked with Dr . Larsen . Larsen coord inated the 
app licant pool the las t  time the position was vacant , and I fe lt he 
might be able to make some good suggestions , which he did . This is 
where I am right now . 
Schemat ic 8A 
START 
I 
· 8 1  
ACT ION : Evaluate need s .  - - - - - - - - Tried t o  det ermin e what 
t ype of person I n ee ded 
and what I wanted him 
t o  d o .  
DECISION : What are my 
ab ilit ies t o  lead this 
person ? Do I know 
enough t o  d irect his 
work? 
(ACT I ON : Do self 
assessment . )  
(DECI SION :  Do I n eed 
out s ide assistanc e ? )  
�------�N�------� Y 
Evaluat ed my own leader­
ship abil it ies in l ight 
of my own kno-v;ledge of 
t h e  subj ect area this 
person would be working 
in . 
ACT ION : Seek out s ide - - - - - - - - - - Dis cuss ed t he s it uat ion 
a s s i st ance . 
END 
over with my bos s .  
I 
Discusse d  the po sit ion 
with t he faculty member 
who coordinat ed the 
app licant pool of 
doct oral student s .  
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CASE STUDY 8B 
Thematic 
I am the training direc tor for a state universi ty . I have to 
hire a person to replace my current research ass i stant , who is 
gradu ating , and I am trying to determine what type of ind ividual I need . 
The first  thing I did was menta l ly evaluate the person current ly 
in the position .  I had not dec ided if I was sat i sfied wi th his 
performance , so I thought I ' d  bes t  make that determination . 
The next thing I did was look at the projects I might like the 
new person to work on . After that I talked with a col league to 
determine if she had any projec t s  the new person cou ld work on .  
My latest activity on the prob lem was to ask the departing 
research assis tant to write down hi s accomplishments and what he saw the 
next person doing . 
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Schemat ic 8B 
START 
I 
ACTI ON : Review past - - - - - - - - - -
experien c e s .  
DE CIS I ON :  Wa s past exper­
i ence sat is fact ory and 




Reviewe d p erformanc e  of 
curr en t  rese arch 
ass istan t .  
ACTI ON : Examin e future - - - - - - - - - Thought of s ome p roj ect s 
goa ls .  f or t h e  new assistant 
to work on . 
ACT ION : Seek o uts ide - - - - - - - - - - Talked t o  a colleague 
source of assistan ce . the n ew per son could 
do some work for. 
rno 
I 
Asked the departing 
research as s is tant to 
list the proj e c t s  he 
deve loped an d some 
new a reas to work on . 
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CASE STUDY 9A 
Thematic 
When the prob lem of my company ' s  hi gh te lephone cos t was 
presented to me the first  thing I did was ask myself if I bad enough 
information to make knowledgeab le deci sions . To do th is I needed to 
know if new equipment would hand le the volume of service we were 
experienc ing , so I asked the telephone company to do a survey of our 
sys tem . The survey ind icated we should consider a larger system. 
The second thing I did was eval uate the recommend ations of the 
phone company . I then asked the phone company if there were any cheaper 
alternatives . My service rep to ld me there were no cheaper 
al ternatives , and I knew we could not afford the system recommended by 
the phone company rep .  I then began to think about the feasibility of 
simply adding one or two incoming WATS lines . 
After deciding that thi s  was what I wanted to do , I met with the 
people in my company who wou ld be re sponsib le for making the new sys tem 
work to enli s t  their support . Afterwards I took my idea to the company 
president for his approval . I then bad the add itional lines instal led , 
and am now observing the re su lts .  
Schemat i c  9 A  
START 
I 
DE C IS ION : Do I have 
enough in forma tion 
t o  make a knowledge­
ab le de c i s ion ? 
y I N 
I 
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ACT I ON : Seek out side - - - - - - - - - -
source of a s s i s t an ce .  
Asked te lephone company 
to do load survey of 
pr esent syst em .  
ACT I ON : Ev aluat e inf ormat i on . - - - - - Rev iewed survey. 
I 
DECIS IU� :  Are recommend­
at ion s  accep t ab le ?  
y I 
I N 
ACT ION : S e ek alternat ives . - - - - - - - Asked t he phone c o .  
represen t at ive if there 
were any cheaper 
a lt e rn at ives . 
DECISIOi:� :  Ar e ther e real ly 
no c heaper alt e rn at iv es ? 
y J 
1 N 
ACT I O�� : Develop an - - - - - - - - - - -
ac cep table solut i on .  
Made decis ion I want ed 
to t ry add ing addit iona l 
WAT S line s t o  receive 
orders . 
ACT ION : S e ek out s i de - - - - - - - - - - Discussed WAT S l in e s  
a s si s t an c e .  
... 
, 
wit h order clerks and 
superv isors • 
ACTION : Seek approval - - - - - - - - - T ook idea t o  company 
of p lan . pres ident for approval . 
I 
DEC I S ION : I s  approval given ? 
N J y 
I (Cont inued on nex t  page) 
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Schemat ic 9A ( cont ' d ) 
ACT ION : Imp lement plan . - - - - - - - - - Had WAT S lin es in st alled . 
I 
ACTI ON : Evaluat e plan. - - - - - - - - - Ob s erved usage an d 
telephon e charges . 
�D 
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CASE STUDY 9B 
Thematic 
I am the vice president of sales for a meat -packing company . 
Recent ly we came up with an overs tock of hams . My prob lem was to come 
up with a way to get rid of the oversupply and sti l l  earn a good return . 
The firs t  thing I did was order the stock to be frozen . That 
gave me a li t t le time to think . After reviewing menta l ly what we had 
done in the pas t  when this happened , I dec ided to sell  one load of 
frozen hams per week for ten weeks . 
The next thing I did was tel l  the product ion people to prepare to 
de-bone 300 hams per day . After that I began to review pas t  sales and 
profit figures to convince myse lf I was doing the right  thing . 
After being sure we had enough profit margin on each ham to 
j us tify my plan I ins tructed my sales department to begin pushing fro zen 
bone less hams to certain customers . 




ACTI Q� : Take p relimina ry - - - - - - - - Ordered s tock t o  be 
act ion to prevent los s .  frozen t o  have t ime 
to develop a solut ion .  
DECISION : Do I have any 
relevant past expe rienc es ? 
N 
y 
ACT ION : Review past - - - - - - - - - - Remembere d what we had 
exp erien c es . done in t he past when 
we had an overst ock. 
ACT ION :  Develop p lan o f  - - - - - - - - Dec ided t o  sell one load 
act ion .  per week for t en weeks . 
ACTION : Implement p lan . - - - - - - - - Ins t ru c t ed product ion 
department t o  de-bon e 
300 hams per day . 
DEC I S ION :  
workable ?  
N 
I s  this plan 
y 
ACTION : Seek out side - - - - - - - - - -
source of informat ion . 
I 
Reviewed past sales and 
prof it f igures . 
ACT I ON :  Imp lement p lan .  - - - - - - - - Told salesmen t o  b eg in 
emphas izing p roduct t o  
cus t omers . 
rn D  
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CASE STUDY lOA 
Thematic 
I recently obtained a copy of another universi ty ' s  vendor 
commodity file , which is something I have been working on for several 
years . Upon obtaining the fi le  I read it and reread it , becoming 
famil iar enough wi th it to decide that this  one bas ically fi t my need s .  
I then stud ied it some more to de termine how I wou ld modify it . 
I then gave it to my as sistants to get their comments . After 
getting it back I took the fil e  apart , breaking it down into its 
component categories .  I re typed the broad head ings and began to fi l l  in 
the items re levant to my institution , and dele ting those that weren ' t  
re levant . I then mod ified the original numbering sys tem and as signed 
numbers to the fi le lis tings . The next step was to re type it , which I 
did myself so I cou ld make additional changes as I went along . The las t  
thing I did was show the new fi le to my as sistant s and ask them to look 
it over and give me any suggestions they might have . 




ACT ION : Seek out s i de - - - - - - - - - - Read mat erial f rom 
s ource of in f ormat i on .  Memphis S t at e .  
I 
ACT ION : S et obj ect ive .  
I 
- - - - - - - - - Decided what I wan t ed 
in my pr oj ect . 
ACT ION :  Review outside - - - - - - - - - Reread :1SU f i l e .  
in format i on .  
ACT ION : Seek addi t ional 
out s ide a s s i s t an ce .  
I 
Dis cussed p r oj ect wit h 
my a s s i stan t s . 
ACT I ON : Begin p roj ect . - - - - - - - - - Took MSU book apart 
and retyped headings 
to con f o rm  t o  local 
invent ory . 
(DE C I S ON : Is t his 
mat erial su f f icient 
to comp let e p r oj ect ? )  
y 
ACT I ON :  
pl an .  
N 
Modify or iginal - - - - - - - - Changed f o rmat t o  meet 
local need s. 
ACT ION : Con t inue - - - - - - - - - - - - Renumbered file to 
imp lementat ion .  conform t o  lo cal 
inven t ory . 
I 
Re t yped new file.  
ACT I ON :  Seek out side - - - - - - - - - - S howed ef f orts s o  far 
ass is t ance .  
END 
t o  as s i st an t s  and 
reques t ed their commen t s .  
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CASE STUDY lOB 
Thematic 
I am the purchasing agent for a state univers ity . Recently , one 
of our people asked me to cance l  a purchase reques t ,  I think because the 
recommended vendor did not get the bid . She then resubmitted her 
purchase request , with the specifications altered to try to eliminate 
al l equipment except the one she wanted . My prob lem is this is not 
allowed under state law . The law says if cheaper equipment can do the 
job then you must buy it , even though it isn ' t  exac t ly what the buyer 
wanted . 
The first  thing I did upon receiving the request  to reb id was 
show it to the director of our compu ter center , who acts  as my technical 
advisor . He told me she was getting over ly specific in her 
specifications . After that he showed me a book containing comparisons 
of al l equ ipment like she wanted . It was obvious from the descriptions 
that the low bidder ' s  equipment wou ld do everything she wanted , and 
more . 
The next thing I did was cal l her to set up an appointment to 
discus s thi s  si tuation with her . She was not in , so I wi l l  have to cal l  
her again . 
S chemat i c  lOB 
START 
t 
(DECIS ION : Do I know 
enough about t he prob lem 
t o  cont inue on my own ? )  




ACT ION :  Seek out s ide - - - - - - - - - - Took reques t t o  
ass i s t an c e .  t echnical advisor for 
his op in i on . 
(DECI S I ON : Were my 
que s t i ons an swered ? )  
N ! y 
.... 
" 
(ACT ION : Develop a 
plan of a c t ion . ) 
I 
I 
Read book recommended 
by t echn ical advisor.  
ACT ION : Imp lement - - - - - - - - - - - Called c l ient t o  set 
plan of act ton . up an appointment . 
END 
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CASE STUDY llA 
Thematic 
I am a person who does not like the people I deal with to fai l  to 
live up to their ob ligations . I am current ly working with a former 
client-dealer who has stopped paying on a large debt . The first  thing I 
did was determine how much my company wou ld lose if I never received 
another penny from this dealer . I then reviewed my past  experience to 
see how I had hand led situations like this before . Since the company 
wou ld lose a great deal of money by simply writing off the debt , I 
decided to pursue the is sue . I deve loped on some alternative courses of 
action and selected the one I preferred the most . 
I then went to the dealer , and presented the options to him , 
pointing out the one I liked the bes t . After dis cuss ing it a while the 
dealer agreed wi th me , and I authori zed the dealer ' s  men to begin 
picking up some of the mobile homes , having them repaired and placing 
them on the dealer ' s  lot for resale . 
Schemat ic llA 
START 
I 
ACT ION : Eva luat e 
current data and 
severity of p robl em. 
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- - - - - - - - - - Dec ided how much my 
company would lose if 
I never collected 
another cent from 
this c lient . 
( DEC IS IU� :  I s  prob lem 
worth further act ion ? )  
N 
y 
(DECI SIU� :  Have I 
ever en coun t ered a 
s imilar situat ion 
before ? )  
ACT ION : Develop a - - - - - - - - - - - Decided t o  pursue t he 
p lan . issue .  
Ident if ied several 
cours es of act ion . 
Selected best course of 
o f  act i on .  
ACTION : Implement plan.  - - - - - - - - D i s cussed with cl ient 
the several opt ion s .  
END 
I 
P oint ed out best one 
in my opinion . 
I 
Authoriz ed pick-up , 
repair and resale of 
good s .  
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CASE STUDY ll B 
Thematic 
I am the district manager for a large credit company . Recent ly I 
got informal approval from headquarters for a new program . The prob lem 
is I had not presented it to my bos s , the regional manager , for hi s 
prior approval . Now his feelings are hurt , and he is giving me a hard 
time with the formal approval . I had not intended to ge t approval from 
headquarters firs t ;  it jus t came up in conversat ion while I was there on 
other business . 
The first  thing I did was submit the plan to my boss in writing , 
as usual . He sent it back with several changes sugges ted . I made the 
changes and re turened it to him . When I had not received anything back 
from him in two weeks , I cal led him . He sugges ted more changes and 
re turned it to me .  I made the change and sent it back to him . 
At this point I rea lized this cou ld go on forever . I began to 
think about my pa st experiences with this person , and how he operated . 
I t  dawned on me that he was a lot like my chi ldren , so I dec ided to 
treat him like one . I had often motivated my kids by asking them to 
help me , so I tried it on him . I asked him to come to Knoxville and 
help me with this plan . He has accepted my offer , and I am waiting to 
see what happens . 
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Schemat i c  llB 
START 
I 
ACT !�� :  Seek approval - - - - - - - - - Submit t e d  p lan t o  
of p lan .  regional manager for 
his app rova l .  
(DE CIS ION : 





(DECISION :  Are chan ges 
neces s ary ? )  
N j 
I y 
ACT ION : Make changes . - - - - - - - - -
(DECI S ION : Was revis ed 
p lan approved? ) 
y I 
I N 
ACT I ON : Hake addit ional - - - - - - - -
changes . 
(DEC ISION : Will final 
app roval ever b e  g iven ?  
I s  n ew tac t ic required ? )  
N I y I 
ACT IOcl : Develop new - - - - - - - - - -
plan of act ion .  
!1ade changes in plan 
as suggest ed by regional 
manag e r .  
Made new chan g es a s  
sugg e s t ed by regional 
manager . 
Decided t o  invit e 
reg ional manager t o  
Knoxvi l le t o  g ive 
personal a s s i s t ance . 
A CT ION :  Imp lemen t plan .  - - - - - - - - Inv ited regional man ager 




Comparison of Solution Processes 
The next step in the overall analysis was to compare the 
interviewee ' s  prob lem-solving processes with each other to determine if 
any trends , patterns or systematic methodology emerged . The resu lts 
here cou ld be used to point out any variation across the sample and 
pos sibly to explain these variations . 
One clarification needs to be made at this  point . In all  bu t 
three cases the interviewees seemed to omi t at times from their 
descriptions at least  one step which appeared to the analyst to be 
necessary to perform the next step . In the schematic diagrams these 
omissions are inserted and enc losed with parentheses , and are known as 
hidden premi ses . It  should be understood that these hidden premises are 
the interpretations of the analyst and not ac tual steps des cribed by the 
interviewee . 
In the sec tion on the ACTS analysis  it was noted that many of the 
interviewees made either direc t or ind irect mention of past  experience 
as a fac tor of some kind in their beliefs , fac t-intentions , and 
hypothetical norms . Comparison of the schematics ind icates that in six 
ins tances the sub jec t  reviewed hi s past  experiences as an initial step . 
Three of these were direct references and three were in the form of 
hidden premises . In Case 8B , for example , the sub j ec t  was attempting to 
find a way to cut telephone expenses in his company . In his own words , 
his very first step was to ask himsel f  if he had ever done anything like 
this before . 
In addition to these six instances , there were five other cases 
where the sub j ect asked himse l f  if enough information was avai lab le to 
make a decision , or to evaluate the current situation or the data on 
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hand . It  cou ld be inferred that answering these questions cou ld involve 
a search of past experiences . In determining if enough information was 
avai lab le to make a decision the sub ject cou ld conce ivab ly check al l the 
direc t and indirect past experiences he could think of to locate every 
re levant piece of information . Evaluating the current situation cou ld 
involve eval uation with respect to past experiences in the same or 
simi lar circumstances .  
In two other cases there were references to past  experience in 
later stages of the process . There were several cases where there was a 
possibility that past  experiences were considered somewhere in the 
process , bu t there was not enough direct evidence to even make 
inferences . 
Some form of outs ide he lp , human or non-human , was sought 
thiry-six times in seventeen of twenty-two cases , for an average of 2 . 1  
times per case . Seeking outs ide assistance was listed as a first step 
in four cases , as a second step eight times ( five ac tual references , 
three hidden premi ses ) ,  and three times as a third step . The remainder 
of references are further down in the process . It  is interesting that 
one interviewee sought no outside as sistance in either case he 
discussed . One of these cas es involved a prob lem in gaining approval 
from a superior for a proposal which , given the broad gu ide lines of this  
projec t , cou ld be  cons idered outside assistance , al though not by  thi s  
researcher . 
As mentioned above , in three cases there were no hidden premises . 
There were five cases where hidden premi ses were the first step . In 
four cases there was on ly one hidden premise . Out of a total of 19 1 
prob lem-solving steps , fifty (26 percent ) were hidden premise s . 
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No patterns of prob lem-solving processes across ind ividual s  
emerged . This cou ld be the resu lt o f  several factors . One , the 
sub jects were not in simi lar positions in similar organi zations or 
industries . Two , they al l had disparate backgrounds and varying leve l s  
of training and /or education . Third , and probab ly mo s t  important , is 
that they al l described very different prob lems . In most cases they did 
not discuss simi lar prob lems in their two ind ividual interviews . As a 
resu lt ,  it cou ld be implied that different prob lems require different 
solution processes . Only one sub ject , interviewee #5 , described a 
somewhat simi lar process in both hi s interviews . Thi s find ing support s  
Newe l l ' s  and Simon ' s  view o f  the human being as a proces sor of 
information , where the prob lem-solving process is dependent on the 
situation the prob lem appears in . It  al so supports Greeno ' s  work 
concerning the knowledge /prob lem-solving relat ionship . 
For al l bu t two sets of cases ( 10 A&B , 11 A&B ) , if the first 
prob lem had at least  seven steps , the second had at least as many . 
Converse ly , if the first prob lem had six steps or less , the second did 
also . This  seems to say that even though an ind ividual may not fol low 
the same steps for solving various prob lems , there may be a pattern for 
each individual as to how complicated the solution process is in terms 
of number of steps involved in the solution process . 
The next two steps in the analysis involved comparing the sample 
group ' s  prob lem-solving processes with estab li shed mode ls of prob lem 
solving . The purpose here was to determine if the sub j ects  fol lowed any 
pub li shed sys tematic mode l  for prob lem so lving , and to gain further 
knowledge of the prob lem so lvers ' reasonings and strategies . 
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Comparison With Kepner ' s  and Tregoe ' s  Model 
In Chapter II Kepner ' s  and Tregoe ' s  steps for prob lem analysis 
and decision making was discussed . These steps are listed below . 
Prob lem Analysis  
1 .  Compare what shou ld be with what is ; 
2 .  Recognize that what is ( the problem) is a dev iation 
from standard ; 
3 .  Precisely identify , locate and describe the deviation 
from standard ; 
4 .  Look for what sets apart that which was affec ted from 
that which was not ; 
5 .  Cons ider on ly those changes connec ted with distinc tive 
areas of the dev iation ; 
6 .  Deduce possib le causes of the deviation ; 
7 .  Apply al l the facts to the deduction to confirm the cause . 
Decis ion Making 
1 .  Estab lish the objec tives of the dec is ion ; 
2 .  C lassify the objec tives as to importance ; 
3 .  Develop al ternate courses of ac tion ; 
4 .  Evaluate the alternatives against  estab lished objec tives ; 
5 .  Choose the alternative best  ab le to achieve al l objectives ; 
6 .  Explore the tentative decis ion for po s s ible adverse 
consequences ; 
7 .  Take ac tion to prevent possible adverse consequences 
from becoming new prob lems . 
By comparing each schematic to Kepner ' s  and Tregoe ' s  model for prob lem 
analysis and dec ision making (Kepner and Tregoe , 1965 , pp . 46&48 ) it was 
found that none of the interviewees rigid ly fol lowed the Kepner and 
Tregoe model . This can be at tribu ted to several factors . First , the 
sub jects were not chosen for the study on the basis  of prior knowledge 
of Kepner ' s  and Tregoe ' s work . An interviewee cou ld not app ly their 
model if he had never been exposed to it 0 Second , the definition of 
prob lem used in th is study ( see Chapter I)  was rather broad , while 
Kepner ' s and Tregoe ' s is fairly specific . Not al l situations defined in 
this study would fit Kepner ' s  and Tregoe ' s  definition of a prob lem. 
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Third , the interview ins trument designed for this  study was not created 
with the Kepner and Tregoe mode l in mind , nor was the interviewer 
trained to seek information specifically related to the forma l mode l .  
Questions may not have been structured or asked in a way that wou ld 
elicit a response concomi tant with Kepner and Tregoe . For example ,  when 
asked to describe the first step in the process , in five cases the 
response was an equivalent to the term "analyze the prob lem . "  Thi s was 
accepted as the firs t  step , whereas Kepner and Tregoe break down 
analyzing the prob lem into seven steps . 
As a resu lt of making these comparisons some general find ings 
were evident in the sample . As stated above , five cases started by 
analyzing the probe lm , which is the first  phase of Kepner ' s  and Tregoe ' s  
two-phase model . Taken from the right side schematic , which reflects 
the ac tual steps taken , the following actions detail the init ial 
analysis of the prob lem by the five interviewees mentioned above . 
1 .  I inspec ted the bouse to as sess the damage . 
2 .  I looked at the various parts of this prob lem , how they were 
re lated , and the re su lts of these re lat ionships . 
3 .  I reviewed the si tuation to determine if it required my input 
and time . 
4 .  I tried to determine what type of person I needed and what I 
wanted him to do . 
5 .  I decided how much my company would lose  if I never co llected 
another cent from this client . 
The first step in Kepner ' s  and Treoge ' s  decis ion making stage is 
to estab lish the objec tives of the dec ision .  Whi le on ly one interviewee 
specifical ly stated an obj ective or implied one strong ly enough for the 
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researcher to infer a hidden premi se , it seems very like ly that each 
subject had an ob jective in solving each prob lem. Thi s ob jective cou ld 
be simply meeting the request or as signment of a superior , or saving the 
company hundreds of thousands of dol lars . Regard les s  of the specific 
si tuation , al l subjects appeared to have some objective in mind when 
they initiated their prob lem-solving activities . 
An important part of the decison making phase of Kepner ' s  and 
Tregoe ' s  model is eval uat ing alternatives . Whi le on ly one of the 
schematics specifica l ly stated " se lect from al ternative s "  as a step , in 
five others  statements were made which implied that one or more 
alternative actions were cons idered . It can be as sumed that part of 
that cons ideration cou ld be a search for adverse consequences which is 
one of the last  steps in Kepner ' s  and Tregoe ' s  mode l . 
Comparison With Peters ' Model 
Peters ' three-step mode l of prob lem solving states that , when 
presented with a prob lem , an ind ividual wil l :  
1 .  search his past  experience for a direct ly related solution 
and apply this solution to the new prob lem . Fail ing , he wi l l  
2 .  search for ind irect ly re lated pas t  experiences from which a 
solution may be created . Fail ing , that , he wi l l  
3 .  go to outside re source ( human or non-human) for as sistance in 
solving the prob lem . 
In seven cases the first thing the sub ject did was re fer to past  
experiences . I t  cou ld not be determined from the answers given if these 
were references to step 1 or step 2 above . It seems logical to as sume 
they were re ferring to step 1 ,  for why would one try to create a new 
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solution before examining the possibility that a so lution already 
exists ? In four of the seven cases the sub jects  asked themse lves if 
they cou ld accomplish the task by themselves with the information at 
hand . I t  al so seems reasonab le to infer from this  that to make that 
determinat ion they would have to search their past experiences for 
similar situations . If  this  were not so , they wou ld always be entering 
what for them wo u ld be a new experience . It  seems unlike ly they wou ld 
ever get the confidence required to make the decisions expected of them. 
Case l l B  provides an example of a search through indirect pas t 
experience for a so lution to a prob lem . The prob lem in this  case was 
soothing the injured ego of an immediate supervisor . After many 
ill-fated attempts to resolve the prob lem , the manager decided to employ 
a technique on his superior that he often had used with success on his 
children . This , of course , was after he had found unsucces sful  al l 
direc t ly re lated past  experiences . 
In only three cases was seeking some form of outs ide as sis tance 
the first step in the process . In ten cases it was the second step . I t  
appears from this  that even though they may first  check pas t 
experiences , there exists  a tendency ear ly in these managers '  prob lem­
solving process to turn to something else , or someone else , for 
assis tance . In most cases , it is to obtain more information to make a 
better dec ision , or to get another opinion or a confirmation for a 
decision or ac tion . This may be a resu lt of the competitive nature of 
their job , where a poor solution or decision may cos t the ir organization 
resources and wou ld " set back" the manager in hi s efforts  to advance . 
In six of seven cases where reviewing pas t experience was the first  
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step , seeking outs ide as sis tance was the second step . The implication 
here is that either their past experiences were unsati s factory for thi s  
prob lem , or that they wanted confirmation of the correc tness o f  their 
potential solution . These findings support Peters ' theory that 
as sistance is sought after past  experiences are reviewed . 
There were two instances where the sub ject appeared to fol low 
Peters ' mode l exact ly . In Case 8B the manager started out reviewing his 
direct pas t  experiences to see if they were applicab le . Determining 
that he did have applicab le prior experiences , he evaluated them , and 
find ing them re levant he determined what his goal  was and then sought 
add itional input from a col leagu e .  In Part II of Case 3B the manager 
examined hi s past  experiences ( as sumed to be both direc t and ind irect ) , 
evaluated them , set hi s objec t ives , and then decided he wou ld seek 
outside ass istance from his superior . He then continued his process . 
The two cases cited above describe ins tances where the 
interviewee ' s  description of the prob lem-solving process overt ly 
mentioned al l the steps in Peters ' model . There were nine other cases 
where by adding a hidden premi se or making an inference from a broad 
statement , the sub jec ts ' prob lem-solving process wo u ld have fi t Peters ' 
model . Thi s means that in 50 percent of the cases Peters ' model was 
applicab le even though the sub jects had no prior knowledge of the mode l 
or its supporting theory . 
Summary 
As a resu lt of the fre quency counts ,  it was learned that for thi s  
group the mo s t  often occurring psychological modes were facts , beliefs , 
fact-intentions , and hypothetical norms , in that order . From the ACTS 
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analysis it appears that beliefs lay the foundation for the hi gher-level 
modes . The se be liefs are the result of many different inf luences in the 
ind ividual ' s  life . These inc lude parental teachings , pas t  experience ,  
common sense , and , to a minimal extent , policies and regu la tions . 
Pol icies and regu lations did have an impac t  on fact-intentions 
for thi s  group . Many of their prob lem-re lated ac tions were infl uenced 
by these factors . Fact-intentions seemed to be dictated by the 
situation , especially if time was a constraining fac tor . 
Hypothetical norms provided li ttle toward understand ing prob lem­
solving behavior . Thi s was due to their low incidence of occurrence in 
the sub jec ts ' prob lem-solving processes . 
Comparison of the solution proces ses empha sized the importance of 
past experience to the prob lem solvers . In 50 percent of the cases 
studied , the sub jec ts reviewed their pas t  experience before doing 
anything e l se . In mos t cases , the sub jects  reported seeking some form 
of outside assis tance at a later point in the proces s . Thi s compari s on 
al so ind ica ted the exi stence of some type of struc ture re lative to 
complexi ty in each sub ject ' s  prob lem-solving strategy . 
In comparing the prob lem-solving processes in thi s  study with 
Kepner ' s  and Tregoe ' s  model  for prob lem analysis  and decision making , it 
wa s found that there were similarit ies in the steps taken by the 
subjects and those contained in the mode l . It  appears that as a group 
the managers do have some sys tematic format for the ir prob lem-solving 
efforts . 
Peters ' mode l of prob lem solving compared favorab ly with the 
processes described by the sub j ects  in one-third of those prob lems 
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discussed . In two of those  cases  it appears the sub jec t s  fol lowed 
Peters ' model exactly . The mode l was further supported by the fact  that 




CONCLUSIONS , RECOMMENDATIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 
As stated in the Introduction to Chapter I thi s  study was 
exploratory in nature . I t  was designed to prov ide some add it ional 
insight into the prob lem-solving ac tivities of a part icu lar sample of 
the adu lt popu lation and to present some add it ional avenues of inquiry 
for future research . It had as it s ob jectives the fo l lowing : ( 1 )  to 
descr ibe the prob lem-solving steps fo l lowed by se lec ted managers ; (2)  
to  examine the support ing reasons behind the prob lem-so lving ac tivities ; 
and (3)  to compare managers ' prob lem-solving processes wi th selec ted 
mode ls  of prob lem solving . In light of these purposes  and ob jectives , 
several conc lusions have been formu lated . 
Conc lusions About the ACTS Analysis 
The ACTS mode l of analysis  was an effective technique for 
transforming narrative data into separate thought units . By 
paraphrasing and eliminat ing tangential information , the analyst was 
ab le to work with the "lowes t  common denominator" of data . Even though 
atomi zing and categori zing were ted ious tasks , when they were comple ted , 
the analyst  cou ld easi ly deve lop the thematic and schematic summaries in 
an order ly fashion . 
The thematic summary provided a useful context wi thin which to 
examine the specifics of the prob lem-solving process . By creating the 
thematic , the analyst pu l l s  together in a cohes ive narrative the 
schematic and the sub ject ' s  stated reasonings underlying hi s prob lem­
solving ac tivities . 
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The schematic diagram proved to be an effective way of making 
comparisons of and con jectures about the prob lem solving processes of 
the sub jec ts . By creating these flow charts , the analyst had a visual 
descript ion of prob lem-solving ac tivit ies to refer to at any time in the 
analysis . This  was especially helpfu l when re lat ing the sub jects ' 
activities to the structured models of Kepner and Tregoe , and Peters . 
From the find ings of the ACTS analysis , it is evident that the 
environmental fac tors Peters discussed are of paramount importance in 
each of these sub jects ' prob lem solving process . These environmental 
factors inc luded time , people , money , and especia l ly the organizat ion 
each was employed by . As a member of an organizat ion , each was affected 
in some way by the organi zation itse l f . For some it was simply the 
goals of the organizat ion that had an impact ;  for others it was the 
structure of the organization . Some were influenced by various 
components  of the organization-- it s  people or it s policies . In any 
case , al l of these fac tors played a ro le , either direc t ly or indirect ly , 
in how these ind ividuals chose their prob lem-solving strategie s . From 
this , it appears that prob lem-solving types could be identified by 
studying the organization in which the sub jec t operates . 
Past experience is vital in developing prob lem solutions . Thi s 
seems apparent from the number of direc t or implied references to past 
experience , both in the schematic and in the general d iscuss ion of the 
interview . More data on past  experience and the ir impact on prob lem­
solving cou ld possib ly be obtained if more prob ing is done in this  area 
in future stud ies . Along with the organizat ional influences , the 
individual ' s  past  experience was more ins trumental in the prob lem 
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so lving proces s  than anything else . None of these managers wanted to 
spend their time "re inven ting the whee l . "  They wanted a solution as 
quick ly as po ssible .  Given thi s ,  it seems logica l that the first place 
to look would be past  experience .  If  nothing is there , then they go on 
to other sources .  
The re sults of the frequency count sugges t  that when asked to 
verbal ly describe a behavior , most of what the respondents re lated were 
ob jec tive descriptions of states of af fairs . In most cases , much of the 
irrelevant discu s sion could have been el iminated through a second 
reduction proce s s , and li t t le or no damage would have been done to the 
data re levant to the study . The high number of facts  appearing in the 
analysis  could be caused by the nature and sub jec t  of the questions 
asked in the interv iew . 
The frequency count al so points out the fac t  that norms were 
seldom identi fied in the discuss ions of prob lem-solving behavior . Thi s 
could be the resu lt of the focus of the questions asked or the way they 
were worded . In any event , if norms are to be the focus of further 
stud y ,  another instrument for getting at those norms wi l l  have to be 
deve loped . This  ins trument did not al low the deep probing necessary for 
bringing awarene s s  of norm up from the depth of cognition . 
Comparison of the sub jec t ' s  prob lem-solving processes  with each 
other revealed li tt le significant data . The influence of pas t  
experience was reaffirmed . Also discovered was a propensity by the 
managers for seeking outs ide sources of ass is tance , mostly from other 
individual s ,  which could be the res u lt of time constraints or 
competit ive pres sure to always be right . 
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The appl icability o f  Kepner ' s  and Tregoe ' s  mode l o f  prob lem 
analysis and dec ision making was emphasi zed by comparing their mode l  
with each schematic . With s o  many o f  the sub jects using steps similar 
to , though not neces sarily in the order of , those suggested by the 
originators of the model , it appears that many of the managers in thi s  
group do fo l l ow some kind o f  systematic process . What remains to be 
discovered is the structure of each ind ividual ' s  mode l  and the 
reasonings behind it . 
The importance of past  experience in the interviews lend s 
cred ibility to Peters ' theory of prob lem solving . With 50 percent of 
the cases inc luded in this  study having a search through some form of 
past  experiences as the first step , it seems apparent that Peters ' 
sequence of prob lem solving has some validity . More study of this  model 
is definitely ind icated . 
At this point something needs to be said  about the methodology . 
Using a naturalistic method of research for this  type of inquiry was an 
effective means of obtaining data . Given the limited background of the 
researcher in psychology and cognitive theory , it is un like ly that any 
insight into the underlying themes and reasons for behavior would have 
been obtained us ing traditional research methodologie s .  It  al so would 
have been very difficu lt to secure the cooperation of the sub jects if 
traditional techniques had been employed , for these managers wou ld not 
have al lowed the researcher to " fol low them around making observations . "  
Using thi s  methodology was valuab le in another way , in that data were 
obtained not on ly about the actual process  itse lf but about the 
underlying reasonings , which cou ld then be verified . 
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Recommendations and Implications for Further Study 
The results of this  study are far from conc lusive . The potential 
is there for several research projects  based on these find ings . Before 
these implications for further study are discussed , however , some 
recommendations shou ld be made . 
Firs t ,  the defini tion of prob lem shou ld be more narrowly stated . 
In this  study almost any ac tivity cou ld be cons idered a prob lem, which 
creates a prob lem in itself . Some of the sub jec t s  in this  study had 
difficu lty developing topics for the interview because they weren ' t  sure 
what the researcher wanted to discuss , especially early in the projec t . 
More intensive training of the interviewers need s to be conducted 
before send ing them into the fie ld . Interviewers need a so lid 
background in the theory gu iding the pro ject to be sure they are not 
miss ing vital data when interviewing . They also need to be thoroughly 
familiar with the interview technique . One-on-one pract ice and ro le 
play should be mandatory , al lowing at least  one month for training . 
More research is necessary into the role of past experience in 
prob lem solving . How far back do individual s go in their pas t  to search 
for possible solutions ? Are their impressions of their pas t experiences 
always correc t ?  Answers to these ques tions wou ld add to the exis ting 
data on prob lem solving . 
In using this methodology for future stud ies , a better way of 
identifying the reasonings behind behavior needs to be deve loped . Thi s 
process should be ab le to take each specific act ion and somehow 
break it down , or reduce it , unti l  the rat ionale behind the behavior is 
apparent .  
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Another interest ing research proj ect wou ld involve applying the 
ACTS mode l to Kolb ' s  cyclical mode l of learning . The purpose of thi s  
would be to attempt t o  confirm or rej ect  Kolb ' s  theory b y  identifying 
the reasonings behind learning behavior . The structure of this study 
did not lend itself to th is is sue , bu t it cou ld ho ld promi se for tasks 
other than prob lem so lving . 
Summary 
Being an open-ended study , this thesis had no hypothes i s  to prove 
or disprove . I ts purpose was to add to exis ting data on prob lem solving 
and naturalistic  methods of research . Most of the conc lusions at th is 
point are significant on ly for the sample popu lat ion in th is study . 
More research in this area is indicated . What the study did find was 
that the eleven managers interv iewed used past experiences and outs ide 
resources to aid them in solving prob lems . Many of the sub j ects  
appeared to  fo llow a simi lar format in selecting the ir so lution 
approach . Thi s format involves past experiences and sources of 
as sis tance found outside the individual prob lem so lver . The sub j ec ts 
did not fol low the systematic prob lem-solving approach espoused by 
Kepner and Tregoe , al though they did use many of the steps inc luded in 
the researchers ' model .  Thi s implies that there is some systematic 
struc ture to most manager ' s  prob lem efforts . 
As a re su lt of these find ings , the object ives of the study as 
stated in Chapter I were met . Much more research in this area cou ld be 
done to build  on the work started here . 
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APPENDIX A 
INTERVIEWER GU IDELINES 
1 .  Introduce yoursel f , chat a few minutes to set the c limate .  
2 .  Explain the purpose of the projec t .  
3 .  Explain the interview procedure . 
4 .  Discuss a range of prob lems being experienced by the interviewee . 
5 .  Choose a prob lem that has recent ly occurred--within the past  month 
if possib le .  
6 .  Help the interviewee define the prob lem and then repeat it in your 
own words for confirmation . 
1 .  Further c lari fy and quali fy the prob lem by probing , asking the 
interviewee questions re lating to the origin of the prob lem , when 
the prob lem first  became apparent , how , and why the interviewee 
determined the si tuat ion to be a prob lem for him. 
8 .  Trace the development of the prob lem so lving process by probing 
into the sequence of steps and decisions that marked the 
interviewee ' s  attempts  at arriving at a so lution . 
9 .  Your probing should reveal the first thing the interviewee did 
and /or thought . This might take several attempts on your part , 
to ensure the interviewee ' s  recol lection of the first event ,  
because the tendency wi l l  be for the person to remember first 
the events most sal ient to him , bu t not necessarily the ini tial 
event . Ask the interviewees to explain why each event occurred . 
10 . When you are sat is fied that you and the interviewee have identified 
the first thing done or thought , probe for the next even t . 
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(Note : The re sponse already made b y  the interviewee may provide 
c lues , as you trace back from the person ' s  answers given to your 
questions in ( 9 )  above . )  Be certain to ask why the interviewee 
took speci fic steps /decisions . 
1 1 . Trace event after event until you reach the present time . 
12 . When finished with a review of the events , ask which , if any , 
event ( s) would the interviewee do differently , if at al l .  How and 
why ? 
13 . Summar ize the es sence of the prob lem , its solution thus far , and 
what was learned . Ask for add it ional comments , if any . 
14 . Close and remind interv iewee that you wi l l  contact him in a few 




1 .  When did you first notice thi s  was a prob lem? 
2 .  Why wa s thi s  a prob lem for you? 
3 .  How did it start ? 
4 .  Wha t was the first  thing you did (about the prob lem) ? 
Wha t was the second , third • 
5 .  Why did you do that ? 
6 .  Tel l me about it . 
7 .  How did you fee l about it ? 
8 .  What are you doing about it ? 
9 .  What have yo u done about it ? 
10 . Wha t are you planning to do ? 
11. Is there anything you would do differently? . Why ? 
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